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Sljie Efloiteg #a?dtc «StmThe Gveolni Gazette ha# a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.

The Evening Gazette has 
^ more readers in St. John 

than any other dally 
newspaper.
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FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION. SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. Bengaline Poplin Silks,THE JEWEL RANGES HAMS, 
Roll Bacon, 

LARD,
Boneless Ham

New and Choice Shades;
Faille Français Silks,

Light and Dark Shades; 
Black Silks, Reliable Makes;

Rich Broche Silks, New Designs;
Surah Silks,

in Light, Bright and Dark Shades;
Colored Satins

y
STILL HEAD THE LIST. NEW ORLEANS MOB.CANADIAN WEATHER. WON’T BE KICKED OUT. LOCAL LEGISLATURE.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

THE TEMPERATURE OF THE DOMIN
ION AND ITS DISTRIBUTION.

MR. PELLETIER PROCURES AND 
SERVES A WRIT OF INJUNCTION.

WHAT WAS DONE IN THE HOUSE 
THIS MORNING.

Motions by Dr. Alward and Mr.Phlnney 
—How Certain Law Stamps Were 
Destroyed by Damp I

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Fredericton, N. B. March 17.—Dr. Al- 
ward gave notice of motion for a state
ment giving fall particulars of the $840 
mentioned in the Auditor General’s re
port as expenses of the meeting of the 
Lunatic Asylum commissioners. Dr. 
Alward also gave notice of motion for 
fall particulars concerning the alleged 
destruction of three thousand six hun
dred and sixty-three dollars worth o 
law stamps by moisture in the vault 
and mentioned in the Auditor General’s 
report.

Mr. Phinney called attention to the 
fact that there was a vacancy in the re
presentation of Kent County and moved, 
seconded by Dr. Alward, that Mr. 
Speaker issue his warrant for the filling 
of the vacancy.

At the suggestion of Mr. Speaker the 
matter was allowed to stand over till 
this afternoon.

Recess.

HER CITIZENS AVENGE THE MUR
DER OF CHIEF OF POLICE 

HENNES9T.;
How, Why, When and Where Canada 

Compares Favorably With the Uolt-
Mrs. Rellean A Co. are Compelled to 

Conllnne Publishing La Justice— 
Writ Returnable 31stInst.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Quebec, Mar. 17.—L. P. Pelletier drop

ped a bombshell into L’Electeur printing 
establishment yesterday. It came in the 
form of a writ of injunction ordering 
Belleau & Co. to continue publishing La 
Justice until the matter is finally dispos
ed of by the courts.

Armed with his petition Mr. Pelletier 
sought out a judge, bnt could not find 
one disengaged. Time passed on and 
his fear was that the company would 
prevent his paper from appearing yester
day. Matters were not pushed to that 
extent, however, and the paper duly ap
peared.

Finally the writ was granted and at 
6.30 p. m. a bailiff served it upon the 
firm of Belleau & Co. It is made return
able on March 31st Until then the 
company are bound to continue its pub
lication on pain of imprisonment for con
tempt of court.

The proceedings and appeals which 
can be taken may keep the case drag
ging on for years, but it is not the inten
tion of Mr. Pelletier to force himself 
where he is not wanted.

He announced that as soon as other 
quarters can be found for La Justice he 
and his confreres will move out but they 
will not consent to be kicked ont

Italians Shot, Lynched and Clubbed— 
Wiping the Mafia Ont—Good Cltl- 
iena and State Officials Lead the 
Mob.

New Orleans, La., March 15.—The 
excitement over the lynching yesterday 
has cooled down somewhat. Now that 
the full particulars of the bloody affair 
are known, there has been some slight 
change in public sentiment, and a num
ber of people express strong disapproval 
of the action of the mob, particularly the 
killing of men who had not yet been tried, 
and against some of whom there is 
very little evidence.

The great majority of the people, how
ever, strongly support the action of the 
mob, and of the committee of safety, 
under whose orders it acted, and, while 
admitting that more of the prisoners 
were killed than had been originally in
tended, insist that this was inevitable in 
a movement of this kind. They point to 
the fact that the mob marched to and 
from the prison, and that no one was 
disturbed or injured save the men ac
cused of murder.

Several thousands of the citizens c on- 
stituted the mob and these indignant 
over the finding of the jury in the Hen
nessey case Friday, broke into the jail 
and put the prisoners to death, some be
ing shot, others clubbed and others still 
being hanged, 
as follows :

Manuel Politz, Antonio Bagnetto, 
Rocco Geracei, Peter Monas lerio, 
Charles Terahier, Ji m Caruso, Lorretto 
Comitz, Frank Romero, Antonio.Scofledi, 
Joseph P. Macheca.

Antonio Marchesi was fatally wound
ed. There were nine of the Italians under 
indictment for the assassination af Chief 
of Police Hennessey, and the jury Friday 
rendered this verdict:

"Mis-trial as to Bolizze, Monastero 
and Scoffedi; not guilty as to Macheca, 
Marchesi, Bagnetto, Marchesi (the boy). 
Incardona and Matranga.”

It will be seen from the lis t of the kill
ed that not all of them w ere defendants 
in this last trial It is probable that the 
others were of the party 
ing there second trial fo 
assault and when the verdict was made 
known to the great crowd in waiting 
the streets, it was received first with an 
incredulous deiyal, but as its truth was 
assured the air was filled with shouts of 
rage. The jurymen, with a scared look 
on their faces, lost themselves in the 

. _ „ . , crowd as soon as possible alter their im-
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows* mam °'a Place Wl11 usna^y b® as much prisonment of twenty to twenty-five days. 

The most permanent most effective, and easiest to affix ofall substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet 88 its “absolute” minimum for a score or Some apprehension of violence was 
THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application. more years, but the difference is not shown, but fortunately

48 Yinp Street, U8“aIly Tery *reat . ™E.!NDI?CT°? ”fEIINO-6 The following "lowest temperatures” A committee of fifty indign
for January, 1890, at several représenta- Zl morning
tive stations in the Dominion may be papers signed by many leading citizens 
taken as fairly indicating the avera'ge of New Orleans for a mass-meeting to 
lowest for January in any year :— assemble at the Clay statue at 10 o’clock

KJEDEY <£ CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their D eereesbeiow zero hi the morning to take steps to remedy
customers to their large stock of New Goods now arriving, notably, Victoria B C. ^ 12 0 *he failure in justice in the Hennessey
Dress Goods, Prints, Gloves, Hose, Corsets, Banfl; Alt*....!Z’ZZ™""Zl"3l2.6 ==*«■ “pome prepared for action” was

ni,aker F.annei,T»weiMPiiio-c.tto,, .
sneezing ana Hamburg*. Jort oabome, Man...............................45.0 vaat multitude was already congregated

^ Brandon Man......................................40,2 on Canal street Just on the stroke of 10
Posen Tnnn ..... ” .............. *11 42.0 a shout went up from the people stationed
Oak Bank, Man...!...!.‘...”!!!i!li.*.'.*....’..61.6 at St. Charles street, and a number of 
— gentlemen, among whom were Dr. W.

S. Parkerson, John C. Wickliffe and 
others who signed the call, came 
marching along and began walking 
round and round the range of Clay 
monument.

“Fall in, fall in,” was the cry, and the 
crowd formed the procession, which went 
around the railing several times. The 
space inside the railing was occupied by 
a dense crowd. Soon the speakers held 
this position of vantage. A rush was 
made for the narrow gate and in a min
ute there stood a packed mass of human
ity around the statue of the immortal 
Clay. There were fully 3000 people 
within ear-shot, and more could be seen 
straggling, pushing and running here 
and there on the neutral ground.

Mr., Parkerson spoke first He said 
that once before he had appeared before 
the people in grand mass meeting, as- 

bled to discuss matters of vital in
terest to the community, and again he 
faced the people of New Orleans to de
nounce the infamous act consequent up
on the most revolting crime in the an
nals of any community. That act was 
the finding of the jury in the murder 
trial, and in that crime was, as every
body knows, the foul assassination of 
Chief Hennessey. “I desire neither 
fame nor name nor glory,” said Mr. 
Parkerson. “I am a plain American 
citizen, and as a good citizen I am here.”

THE WORK OP THE MOB.

cd States—Some Hitherto Unpub
lished Comparisons.

[Montreal Witness.]
I am unacquainted with any work 

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range dealing at length with this subject. Even 
in the market, when quality is consid- when allusions are made to the climate

of Canada in foreign works they are ex
aggerated to a degree. The idea of King 
Louis, when handing over Canada to its 
English, conquerors, is carefully fostered. 
To outsiders, we remain still the resi
dents of “a few miserable acres of snow 
and ice.” Our own writers of fiction are 
not without blame in this respect Can
adian stories are common in which the 
main features are mountains of ice and 
snow and a thermometer at 40 degrees 
below zero.

BEAR IN MIND
All Choice Quality. 

Now on hand and arriving
FOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE 1
JOSEPH FINLEY, Velveteens,38 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.k

65,67 and 69 Dock St. Spring Shades, Fast Pile;Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, Pongee Silk,LOW TEMPERATURES.
It is, of course, indisputable that some 

of the lowest temperatures of the whole 
world—exceeded, perhaps, only by those 
of Siberia—are to be found within the 
confines of Canada. That is within that 
part of Canada between the Arctic circle 
and the Pole, for British America only 
ends at the North Pole. Such is that 
recorded at Renselaer Harbor, Smith’s 
Sound,—69 degrees below zero ; and in 
a still higher latitude, at Floeberg Beach, 
—73.8 degrees below zero. Although it 
comas pretty near, this does not equal 
the lowest temperature ever recorded on 
the globe, of —90 degrees below zero, 
at Werchjansk, Siberia. Winnipeg’s 
lowest during the past twenty years was 
—54 degrees below, and Edmonton’s,—52 
degrees below.

Where shall we look for Canadian tern-

97 KZCIsrca- STREET. in all the latest colorings;

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

We are daily receiving onr spring Importations of

Staple and Fancy Dry G-oods,
Cashmeres, Serges, Sateens,

Muslins, Ginghams, Prints.

LOCAL MATTERS. DUBBIN.For additional Local News see 
Last l’age.

Point Leprbaux, March. 17 3 
Wind northwest, blowing a gale, clear. 
Therm 29.

A Pair of Corporation horses rolled 
down the dump at Black Spring road. 
They are not much hurt.

The Collections in all the Catholic 
churches to-day were for the aid of the 
orphans. At the Cathedral the amount 
collected was $216.05.

Dancing.—A. L. Spencer’s dancing 
class for beginners meets Thursday 
evening, March 19th. The advanced 
class meets Wednesday evening.

Plain and Fancy Dress Goods 10c 
per yard, former price 16c.

All Wool French Serge 18c, former 
price 28c.

BlackFrench Cashmere 25c, form
er price 45c., extra good value.

Colored Cashmere all priées.
Stripes and Brocades marked 

down to 12c., former price 16c.
Men9« Regatta and White Shirts, 

Braces, Collars, Ties and Under 
Clothing.

Ladies and Misses Corsets, aU 
sizes.

JUST ARRIVED.—1 Case Ladies 
and Gents Umbrellas, oxidized 
handles, very stylish.

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
J ust the thing for spring use.

p. m.—The men lynched were

Jacket and Mantle Cloths,
Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, 

Plushes, Felts, &c., &c.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

York County Court—Lecture To-Night 
—Col. Mnnneell And the Band—Per
sonals—Provlnielul Farmers 
sodatlon Meeting—Shamrocks In 
the House.

special to the gazette.

Fredericton, March 17.—The York 
ponnty court opened this morning but 
there being no businesss to bring before 
it it was adjourned sine die.

John A. Nichols lectures in the City 
Hall th's evening on England, Ireland 
and Scotland.

Col. Mannsell was complimented by 
the band of the Royal School of Infantry 
this morning. The band played a choice 
selection of Irish popular airs.

Prof. Saunders, Col Blair and Prof. J. 
W. Robertson of the Experimental farm 
are here.

The provincial farmers association 
opens this afternoon at 3 o’clock in city 
council chamber, when a paper will be 
read by Prof. J. W. Robinson on “Dairy 
farming.”

A few members of the House of As
sembly are wearing shamrocks in honor 
of St. Patrick.

vT -AZE^ZDZZESTH] CO.peratnres of 40 degrees below ? Mainly 
in the Northwest During January, 1890,

The above we have In all the latest shades and most of 145 places in the settled parts of Can-
fashionable designs. We have a magnificent lot of

AN»

ada, only 10 recorded temperatures of 40 
degrees below zero and under: as fol
lows :—Oak Bank, Man., —51 degrees ; 
White River, Ont, —48.3 degrees ; Fort 
Osborne, Man., —45 degrees; Banff, Alta, 
—42.5 ; Chicoutimi, Que.,—42.5 degrees ; 
Posen, Man.,—42 degrees, Savanne, Ont., 
—41.5 degrees ; Medicine Hat, Assa.,— 
40.5 degrees ; Swift Current, Assa.,—40.2 
degrees ; and Brandon, Man., —40.2 de
grees.

I am aware that the “annual” mini -

WE WILL OPENSTTZKTSZHZj^ZDES,
who were await - 

rthe ProvenzanoJust opened, which we invite the ladies to Inspect 
before making their spring purchase. NEW LACE CURTAINSThe King’s Recount.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Hampton, March 17.—Judge Wedder- 

burn opened his court for a recount of 
the ballots in the recent King’s county 
election, at 9 o’clock this morning at the 
court house here. Messrs. C.W. Weldon 
and R. LeB. Tweedie appeared for the 
applicants James T. Kirk and James 
Domville, one of the candidates.

The judge called on applicants’ counsel 
to prove service of the notice of recount 
on the candidates or their agents.

The affidavits proved a service on Mr. 
Domvfile’s agent and on the wife of Mr. 
Foster’s agent and the copy of a tele
gram stating the time and place of the 
recount sent by Mr. Tweedie to Mr. 
Foster at Ottawa.

. in

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACIER” HI ON MONDAY, 16th MARCH.
J.W. MONTGOMERY, Prices range from 75c. to $8.00 a pair.

No. 9 King Street.
none was offered.

HOLMAN & DUFFELL, ant citizens 
the matter

1891. SPRING, 1891. >

REM0ÏAL NOTICE THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.

The Nature or the Oath Taken toy Mem- His Honor thought the service insuf- 
bera—The Catholic Journal’s views. ficient and that until a legal service 

by telegraph to THE gazbttk. was proved he had no jurisdiction to 
Havifir to rêmovè my Memphis, Tenn., March 17.—The Cath- proceed in the matter.

oliç Journal, in its current issue, pub- Mr. Weldon then asked for an ad- 
stock on the first of May to li8hes what it says is the oath that every jonrnment to afford him time to get

member of the American League is service effected.
store 3 doors above, now obli8ed to take on his initiation into that His honor thought he had no jurisdic-

organization. The oath compels opposi- tion to make any order in the matter, 
OCCUpied by Mr. John tion to the appointment or election of the necessary preliminaries not having

Roman Catholics to any political position been proved, but if Mr. Weldon would 
Mitchell, I Will offer my whatever. take the risk of it, and thought he could

, _ i „ The Journal says editorially “This is a better his position, he would grant an
Whole StOCK Ol IjOOTS find desperate effort to deprive citizens be- adjournment, and accordingly did ad- 
0 , , j . cause of their religions convictions of the jonrn the court until Tuesday next at 9
SHOES at a great reduction rights guaranteed by the constitution of a. m.

,i t n , the United States. Illinois is now the Messrs. E. McLeod, Q. C., and L. A.
ratnei tnan to taKe tne hotbed of this organization of vipers. Carrey were present watching the case in

trouble of removing them. «^J/eTanT^t ï Z theintorestaafth^0~nt party. 

Don’t forget the place, it is ZSZSttSSJZ*0"
No. 82 KING STREET.

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts flirts. Collars and Ties In great variety.

A SPECIAL EVENING COURSE AT THE

KBDEY &c CO.,SSE
S13 Union Street. owe/Sand'

Ont

39.4

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE41.5
48.3

will enable all pupils to obtain a practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPEWRITING, and an 
acquaintance with the duties of a business amanuensis. One Fee for a complete couve 
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to

...24.8
2.0

READY AGAIN FOR SPRING TRADE. g>glt
100 Parlor Saits ranging from $37 to $400. Montreal, Que......................
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems. Lennoxville, Que.................
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at- Quebec, Que........................

tention. Rug Suits equally so. Chicoutimi, Que.................
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut Fredericton, N. B...............

ana Mahogany. Chatham, N. B...................
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day. St John, N. B.....................
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut Halifax, N. 8.......................
Seme very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, Yarmouth, N. S.............

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed Sydney, N. S......... .............
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire Charlottet’n, p. E. I...........
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. °t. John.s, Nfld..............

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market
t forget that I cannot be beaten in prices.

7.1
J= H. PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,Ont ..11.1

20.4
Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B...21.6

..20.0
34.3 Great Clearance Sale

-----OF-----

Boots - Shoes
-—AT-----

Francis & Vaughan’s

..42.5
24.0

.26.0
..... ...... 19.0
............ 10.8
............. 0.8
........... 19.2
............ 19.1
............19.0 3THE NEWFOUNDLAND <*UESIION.

The Arbitrators are Jointly Agreed on 
—A Bine Book Issued Confirmatory 
Previous Views.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, March 17.—Blnebook is pub

lished containing the despatches on the 
Newfoundland question that have passed 
between the English and French govern
ments since June last The despatches 
which confirm the particulars already 
cabled conclude with the joint accep
tance of Messrs Martens, Rivier and 
Grant as arbitration.*

In a dispatch to Lord Lytton, British 
ambassador at Paris, dated Feb. 11. Lord 
Salisbury said the French government 
had accepted arbitration as means of 
settling the Newfoundland difficulties 
and that they agreed forthwith to sub
mit the lobster question to arbitration.

Degrees above
.10Port Pelee,Ont.................

London, Ont.....................
Brantford, Ont.................
Toronto. Ont.................... .

The immense stock I carry, and the trade I doshow itn°
NO TROUBLE IN BERMUDA.j-oHiisr ............. 6.4

The Red River Valley and parts adja
cent is Canada’s coldest locality in 
January. This is due to its situation 
in the interior of a continent, to its ex
posed position to the blasts of a wind 
direct from the outside cold of space and 
the Arctic regions, as well as to the 
passage of continental storms, or areas 
of low pressure over the country south, 
via the lake region and the St. Lawrence 
Valley. These storms draw after them 
great polar waves, which chill the whole 
country from the Rockies eastward.

BargainsThe Governor and Attorney General 
MB Positively Deny the Report Recent

ly Published.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 17.—Gen. Newdegate, 
Governor of the Colony of Bermuda and 
commander in chief of the forces there, 
has written a letter to the Times in 
which he says the story printed in that 
paper Jan. 31, giving a sensational ac
count of alleged military rioting in Ber
muda is absolutely without foundation, 
with not a word of truth in it 

S. Brownlow Gray, Attoney General 
of Bermuda, also writes to the Times on 
the subject, and says the statements 
made in the despatch “Are baseless and 
mischievous lies.”

The Times in explanation says the 
offensive despatch was not a Times 
article, but a cable message from the 
Dnnlap-Dalziel agency.

THE NEW ORLEANS LYNCHING.

Ex-Secretary Bayard Says Italy has no 
Claim for Indemnilty—The Disturb
ance was Local.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Wilmington, Del., March 17.—Ex- 

Secretary of state Bayard, in an inter
view with a reporter yesterday on the 
New Orleans tragedy said :—“Taking 
the newspaper reports of this event, 
there’s no basis on which the Italian gov
ernment can base a claim for indemnity, 
disturbance is purely local and no 
affront was offered to the representative 
of the Italian government. Neither was 
any discrimination shown between the 
citizens of theUnited States and those of 
Italy. Bad is it was all were used alike. 
These outbreaks of violence are part of 
the common risk to which all people are 
liable, and which it is impossible to pre
vent.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

W. H. COCHRAN.Ex. Winthrop—2 Clues Gas BaUs. Prices low, wholesale and retail, 
Boom Paper S cents Boll. Bordering large variety, from lc: yard up. 
Gold Paper from 17c. Boll up.
All New Patterns and Designs—Lots of Remnants at half price.
Fire Crackers at Bottom Prices Pistols to arrive.
100 Gross Caps in stock. New Goods every day.
Prices as low as possible.

Boot and Shoe Store,
19 KING STREET.

—IN—

WHITE
LADIES’ BOOTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.
MEN’S BOOTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.
BOYS BOOTS

Selling at Reduced Prices,
YOUTHS BOOTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.
MISSES BOOTS

Selling at Reduced Prices.

CHILDBED’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices.

LIURANCE
. SPECTACLES

After the speeches the crowd started 
for the parish prison, which they reached 
at 10:30. After slight resistance the jail 
was surrendered, the citizens rushed in 
and killed ten of the nineteen Italians 
imprisoned there. Joe Macheca had a 
pistol and shot Sergeant Herron in the 
neck, inflicting a slight wound. Politz 
was hanged to a lamp-post and Bagn 
to a tree in front of the prison. After the 
men had been put to death, Mr. Parkerson 
aderessed the crowd, urging them to re
turn to their homes or respective places 
of business without further demonstrat
ion. When the Citizens Committee had 
completed its work at the parish prison 
it disbanded for the day.

Coroner Lemonnier and his clerk 
reached the parish prison at about 12:30 
o’clock. The coroner viewed first the 
bodies of those lying in the 
The body of Rocco
was viewed. He had only
wound in the chest He died 
hemorrhage. Peter Monasterio, gunshot 
wound in back of the head ; bruise on 
neck. Charles Terahiar, ten gunshot 
wounds in chest, anteriorly; one gunshot 
wound on left side of face ; gunshot 
wound on back of left shoulder 
and in back. Jim Caruso, numerous 
gunshot wound of anterior parts of body, 
from head to knee; one wound in face, 
one in neck, nine in chest, twelve in ab
domen, four in groin, five in right thigh, 
four in left thigh. Loretto Comitz, gun
shot wound in chest, anterior 1 
gunshot wound on top of head, . 
right side of the body. Bruise by a gun
shot wound on the left side of back. All 
these were buckshot wounds. Frank 
Romero, alias Nine-Fingered Frank, gun
shot wound on head above the forehead. 
Face powder burnt; all the shot lodged 
in the head, and the skull inside is com
pletely shattered. This completed the 
inquest in the yard.

The coroner, his jury and the mem
bers of the press next went upstairs to 
the condemed cells, where the inquest 
was held of the bodies there lying. An
tonio Schoffedt had a gunshot wound of 
the brain. The ball entered above the right 
eye. Joseph P. Macheca had not a single 
bulletwomid in him. His face was swol
len and his flesh already assumed a bluish 
tint. The coroner examined the
body, and stripped it of every 
of clothing. Although the dead 
coat and vest and shirt showed bullet 
holes, his undershirt was not pe 
ated. This was conclusive proof tna 
bullets had entered his body, 
evident that Macheca was clubbed to 
death with the butt ends of pistols and 
rifles. However, the coroner postponed 
examination of Macheca’s body to a 
later hour. He then turned to Antonio 
Marchesi,who was found to be still alive. 
The man’s chin and the foremuscles of 
the neck moved slowly and laboriously. 
There was a hole as large as a silver 
quarter in his head, and several fingers 
on his right hand had been shot off.

The press is unanimous in approving 
the action of the mob while all tne com
mercial exchanges—the cotton, sugar, 
stock, lumbermen, mechanics’ and 
dealers’ exchanges—and the board of 
trade unanimously approved that act
ion as proper $md necessary.

Unlaundried
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.WATSON 4 CO'S, - - - Cor, Charlotte and Union St SHIRTS“THREE FIGURE WEATHER.”

The highest as well as the lowest tem
peratures occur at Canadian stations in 
the North-West. The dry atmosphere 
is unduly heated by the son’s rays over 
the great American desert to the south 
and spreads northward in the summer 
time. The maximum reading at any 
Canadian station during the past 20 
yearsjis said to be 109 degrees at Medi
cine Hat, Assa. Such “three figure 
weather” is, however, not usual any
where in Canada. During July 1890, of 
153 places recording, only 6 obtained 
a maximum of 100 degrees and over, 
viz. ; Medicine Hat, Assa., 
degree ; Chaplin, Assa., 102 degrees 
Swift Current, Assa., 100.6 degrees ; St. 
Albans, Man., 100^5 degrees ; Maple 
Creek, Assa., and Hillview, Man., 100 

Tremendous Bargains will be given to persons who purchase their spring requirements this month, degrees. The high temperatures prevail
ing in our North-west in summer are, 
however, looked upon as a necessary

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street, ^“^iv^iy/ha^ 
CLOTHIlsTG CHEAP.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS EVERY SATURDAY.
TRYON WOOLEN MF’G CO. Propts. J. A. RED, Manager.

9

P. S.—Room Paper lower than auction prices, and the privilege of selectin&our own patterns. etto
These Spectacles are

p08itively the best
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT—

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET, ST. Ï0HN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Stiee^ St. John.

BISMARCK DID NOT OPPOSE.

No Difference Between the EinPeror 
and Bismarck—A Paper Purchaser 
by the Latter.

BY TELEGRALH TO THE GAZETTE.
Berlin March, 17.—The Hamburger 

Nachricbt says that Prince Bismarck 
never opposed the present government 
on principle; he merely disapproved of 
certain things. The paper also says 
the statements regarding a re preach
ment between the emperor and ex-chan- 
cellor are baseless, as there never was 
any real difference between them.

It is reported that failing to induce 
Deutches Tagablett to expouse his cause, 
Bismarck has bought that paper for 
150,000 marks.

-----AT-----READ, MARK, LEA1 AND DIGEST!
GOOD NEWS

49,
74,
99

Cents Each.

Please call and examine our stock as we have 
the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.

yard.
Geracei

FOB THE---------------

WORKINGMEN AND WOMEN. from
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,102.1

ARRIVAL OF A MAMMOTH STOCK OF 19 King Street.GREATANIALSALEBoots and Shoes, Cloths and Clothing,
in all of the newest styles; bought for cash direct from the Factories in the U. 8. and in Canada. t.FiNL£r.

NEW STYLES IN IWe are the Galgacus of Low Prices and Honest Goods,
-----------at the-----------

WANTED IN HALIFAX.

Allen Warner’s Dying Mother Wants 
Him Home.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Mar. 17.—Supt Small, this 
morning received a letter asking the 
police to find Allen Warner, late of Hali
fax, N. 8., and send him home. The let
ter stated that his mother was dying and 
wanted to see her boy. Allen is the only 
child, and where he is, in Boston is un
known.

y ; one 
four inrapidy pushed forward toward maturity. 

These hot days, and an atmosphere free 
from humidity, have exactly the proper 
effect.

The highest temperatures recorded at 
representative stations throughout the 
Dominion in July, 1890, were:
New Westminter, B. C..........
Calgary, Alta..............................
Banff, Aita..................................
Medicine Hat, Assa.................
Winnipeg, Man.........................
Oak Bank, Man..........................
Brandon, Man............................
Posen, Man..................................
Savanne, Ont...... .
White River, Ont...................
Port Arthur, Ont,..................
Owen Sound, Ont..................
Point Pelee, Ont....................
Chatham, Ont.....................
Brantford, Ont........................
Toronto, Ont...........................
Kingston, Ont.........................
Ottawa, Ont.............................
Montreal. Que.......................
Richmond, Que...................... .
Quebec, Que...........................
Father Point, Qne..................
Bicquet, Que...........................
Chicoutimi, Que.........................
Fredericton, N. B.................. ....
Chatham, N. B...........................
St John, N. B..............................
Halifax, N. 8..............................
Yarmouth, N. S..............................
Charlotte’n, P. E. I........................
St John’s, Nfld...............

The writers of such stories should be 
told that the snow fall in many parts of 

Continued on second page.

-----AT-----
'l HARNESS, HARNESS.0E0. ROBERTSON 4 00'S. --------AND-

A full.stock, made of the Beat Materials. 
-------ALSO-------50 KING STREET.

11 HORSECOLLARSDeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

Degrees. A Wholesale Poisoner.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Paris, March. 17.— A saloon keeper of 
Marseilles named Moulted has been ar
rested on a charge of poisoning with 
arsenic, his wife, mother-in-law, grand
mother, infant and a friend who had lent 
him money.

P. S.—The greatest assortment of 
Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

93.0 of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF..... 88.7

....102.1
.... 99.1

A new Hawaiian Cabinet,
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

San Francisco, March, 17.—Advices 
from Honolulu dated Feb. 25th. state 
the surpreme court has decided that the 
Queen has the right to appoint a new 
cabinet. She has formed a cabinet 
with Samnal Parker as premier.

HORSE BLANKETS,94.0 G-R-&CQ. 95.0 the best values in the city.
98.0

T. FINLAY.89.5
86.0 STOVES, STOVES,S5.0 Earthquake* in Mexico.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
City of Mexico, Mar. 17.—Earth

quakes did considerable damage yes
terday in different parts of Mexico. 
The city is fall of American excursion- 
iers.

227 UNION ST.87.0
91.0 Cooking and Heating Stoves of 

every description at92.5 BOOTS AND SHOESA Missing Bank Teller.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Philadblpha. March. 17.—G. Whar
ton Ritchie, receiving teller of the Com
monwealth National bank, has disap
peared. He is $8000 short in his ac
counts.

rfor- 
t no 

It was
91.0CHILDREN’8 CLOTHING. 85.8 Greatly Reduced Rates 

during the next 
30 days.

--------Full Link op- ——90.0 Women’s, Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ and Children1», 
in pegged, riveted and machine sewed. A new 
lot of Men’s Top Boots, double sole. Don’t fail to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slippers, strong 
and comfortable.

To make room 
for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

90.0
88.6

.. 88.5 BARNES & MURRAY,French Minister to be Recalled.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, March 17.—The Times says 
the French cabinet has decided to recall 
Minister Herbette, from Berlin.

86.0Jr BOSTON SHOE STORE80.5
...............  75.0 211 Union Street.878 The Weather.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. 
Washington, March. 17.—Forecast;

Generally fair, warmer by Wednesday 
night Northwesterly winds, high on

N. B.—My assortment of 
Mantels, Orates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing your order.

......... 86.0

......... 92.3

......... 79.0

........  83.2
......  78.2

..... 81.9

17 Charlotte Street. JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLIJREESIA,

Science states that there is no such 
a thing in the world as a purely 
black cat, if any person will 
call at S. Whitebone’s 45 Charlotte 
street they will see this state
ment confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Cigars Havana filled, forty five cents per 
ten in a bunch.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

d. mcintosh, florist,
Telephone No. 264.

..........  84.0

C.T. BURNS,--BQYAL CLOTHING STORE, Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, p. m.—Cotton. Am mid 4 65-65, 

d also 4 56-64. Futures closed quiet but steady. 
Sales 7900 bales Amn. . I47 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel. 04 Germain St., (Masonic Building).
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50 Cents a Week.HANGING LAMPS.erature of every place on the globe.
North-Eastern Siberia, in the interior of 

continent, with a mean annual temper
ature of zero, is in the same latitude as 
Northern Norway on the sea coast, with 
a mean temperature above freezing. The 
January mean at Montreal—in 45 deg.
30 sec. N. Lat— is as high as La Crosse,
Wis., 43 deg. 30 sec, and Yankton, Dak., 
in 42 deg. Halifax, N.S., in 44 deg. 30 sec, 
is warmer in January than Omaha, Neb., 
in 41 deg. Battlefôrd, N. W.T., in 53 deg.
N. Lat, does not experience temperatures 

Poplar River, Mont, in 48 N.
Lat A temperature of 42 deg. below zero 
has been recorded in Southern Wyoming 
(Lat. 41 deg.), while during the same 
period 14 deg, above was the lowest re- 
corded at Victoria, B.C., in Lat. 49 deg. |j |g ftg PLEA8ANT A8 HI UK. 
Victoria had the balmy airs of the Pacific,

Wyoming had not.

rSTEY’S
QODUVERDfAni

QILCREAM HWW-

tMZSZ SVSJ=t vEH.
mon.'. lilo b u,= discover, ot areme^'or I ^ ^^e’^nfwouldTe before TsTH aggrieved over the reeult of

-,SS •aaSjtS'jSJSS long and expensive proving before a I himself m a Boston pape .

SST Itte supposed to balte jadge jn whose fairness he has no confl-
primary source ot mtey otoer derawntoao dence. judge Steadman may be the
«.o^w^mesmtereatteraave, most just judge in Canada ; we trust! Continued from first page.

he is, yet it is unfortunate that many Canada is far from excessive ; that a 
leading conservatives should have temperature of 40 degrees below is not 
formed such an opinion of him as to common ; that it has not occurred at 
effectually debar them from bringing Montreal during the past 66 years, and 
any proceeding before him in which probably not in double that period ; that 
politics are involved. If injustice is the mean temperature of July at Mon- 
done to Judge Steadman by this opinion tr6al (69.9 degrees) is higher than July 
it is his misfortune, we but record the | at Paria, France ; that the mean tem

perature of July at Toronto (67.6 degrees)
A great many people both in St. John j ig higher by 6 degrees than July at Lon- 

and Queens will be disappointed that doD( Knglend, to (say nothing of such 
there is to be no recount but they may ju]y mean temperatures as those at Point
find some consolation for being deprived Peleei Qnt (72.6 degrees) ; Kingsville,
of these interesting proceedings in a Qnt| (72 5 degreeB) ; Bathurst, N. B., 
recital of the adventures of Richard | (71#9 degrees), etc.
O’Brien of the Globe on his way to
Gagetown. Although Mr. C. W. 1 highest, or “absolute” temper-
Weldon was aware on Sond?* atures ever observed at any place of the
evening that there would be -be are said to have occurred at
no recount, he did not take the Globe 0uargia, Africa, on the edge of the 

... 1 into his confidence and therefore Mr. gahara (127.4 degrees in the shade), and
Aver’s SarSaDanlla Richard O’Brien started by the Flying I m d 8 at Mursuk, Fezzan. The

* by* • Yankee yesterday mornmgfor Welsford, | „abso]ate" observed range for the globe
DB J o AYER & CO., Lowell, Maas. where he expected to get a team with 
Soldt)7Draggle. «1..HS5- Worth »5.botu». which to drive to Gagetown.

__ I thought that considering the importance Fezzan...•■•••
“ of the recount no less person from the Werchojansk, Siberia

THE EVENING GAZETTE Globe office than Mr. O’Brien would ToUd...............................
U publiBhed .very eveains (Sunday excepted) at serve the purpose and exposetheplots conaiderab, y'^ate, than the differ-

No. 21 Canterbury .treet, by of the enemies of Mr. King. When Mr. and boiling
jobs A. BOWKS.__________ _ O’Brien got to Welsford he found a con-1ence Detween 1
subscriptions. siderable section of the Nerepis Valley

The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any under water. He had a busy time 
•art of the City of St. John by Carriers on the hunting up a team to drive him to Gage- Degrees.
ONEMONTH.........................................85town but finally he succeeded in finding MedicineHat> Assa...........
THREE MONTHS........................................a man wh0 for a high reward was willing | Floeberg Beach (85 deg. 5‘ N. 61,W)....—73
SIX MONTHS...........................;;;;;; ;;;;; JJJ to pnt him through to his destination.

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE xs The roa*,^’®^^8a wasvOT riov^'Mr. These figures show that in a country
Uf ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. I ^rC w»s soSous™ to GageZ as vast as ours we have climatic Condi-

ADVERTISING. I town in time that he offered lavish bribes tiens to suit nearly everybody, from the
W« insert short condensed advertisement, to his driver to hasten his pace but with ^^^Ln Euro^ tn find a

under the heads of Lost, For Salt, To Let, every effort it was laie in the afternoon resident of Western pe ^

General advertmng $1 un inch for first them OTer W°Mr8’ UBrimt Scotland‘and&andinaviafeelthemselves

insertion, and *5 «d. an inch for continu- when he at home in Northern Ontario, in Quebec
Otions. Contracts by the year at Reasonable leamed that one of the gentlemen at and the Maritime Provinces.
Jbstes. | ^ye]sford who took the greatest inter-1 as equable climate.

™ J0BN N. B. TUESDAY. MAR. 17.1891. I est in banting him up a team and send- I A fact that should be widely and per-
I iug him off by it in hot haste to Gage- Biatentiy published is, that the climate 

,-teat Teleimrohic News town, had a telegram in bis pocket at of inhabited Canada generally is more 
^^ftîieFStPwê. I the time informing him that there would equable than that of the United States.

be no recount. | To the old, the weak and the feeble,

sadden changes of temperature often 
HOW CANADA IS MISREPRESENTED- I mean sickness, and frequently death.

In considering the report of the school I Tbe manner in which Canada is mis- T^eraUy Jy^a'ki'ng, other things being 

trustees of St. John to the Lieut. Gover- repreBented in England receives a singu- 8b0uld the death rate be.
nor and the Board of Education,we shall lar illustration in the following letter 9 ’ the inhabited portions of Can-
not take into account the various grades whkh appeare in the British Trade Joure for ,,ear 189o, the “absolute”
which are occupied by the pnpils, the nal 0f March 12th I ranee of temperature was 163.1 degree, Westminster, B, C.,it is about 180 days,
fact that they are under instruction, it is I To TiIK Editob of the Bethsh TEAnB 8 United States for the At Sarnia, Ont., 172; Kingston, Ont, 1,0,
persnmed, in such branches as are adapt- Joubnal TT -, a Lear 1888-the figures for 1890 not being and Montreal Que., 160 days,

ed to their mental capacities, and ealeu-1 sir:—Goods entering the United year JL l K4 decrees made up The five month limit of meanluted to add Them in becoming good and SmttecJ A™ the, m M-h Yet^a.lable-was 184 degrees, made up degrees passe,

useful citizens, being sufficient for ourActto beTranded with words showing J * da. Absolute range for 1890 for over part of the Maritime 
purpose. I the country of their origin, but by a Ganaaa. leaving Quebec city with its 139 days to

In the first half of the school year of treasury minute issued at Washington, the Domin o • legrMS the north—crosses the St. Lawrence near
1880 (the schools at Sandy Point, Mil- ^ ^ Bd tbTg^fo, Canada Medicine Hat, Assa................................102-1 Thtte Mvers, Qua pro«e*. «ton» to

lidgeville, Spar Cove, Indiantown and do „ôt require to be marked, and as all Oak Bank, Man........-.............. -.............. 610 Parry Sound, Ont., leaving Ontario near
Portland included) we had 6366 pupils | eoods for that country most at this , Saugeen, where the limit is 148 days^ It
enrolled- the precentage of attendance I season of the year pass through the Total range........ .......... * re-enters Canada again in Eastern Brit-

waa°7Land tbe* numberof teachers ». “lî S?Sn ̂ ol ünitod StoteS : AbS°late ^ ** ish Columbia. The whole of Mauitoba
121. In the second haif | wiUm^^tlus known in the commns o 18gg; and the North-West have 136 days, or

Thos. Meadows & Co., Maricopa Arizona.........................................H9 ^e88»
General European agents for the jrort Keogh, Mont, and Carlin, Nev— 65 50 degrees.

New York Central and Hudson 777 continuance of tempkraiubes below 32»
River Railroad and the Mer- Total range V r ôi o
chants Despatch Transportation A difference in favor of Canada of 31

or nearly the difference between freezing 
notwithstanding Can-

A Great Event n A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line 
just opened at #s.so 

■ each, at

FRED BLACKADÂIÏS "CROCKERY STORE,

Do yon expect to have a 

house to let.this year ?

If so, remember that the 

GAZETTE Is the best]med- 

lum to advertise It in.

CANADIAN WEATHER.

CURESAyer’s
Sarsaparilla

166 Union Street. t

Coughs, Colis, Bronchitis,as low as

ELECTION CARDS.COAL. ' It will cost you le s 

and give betterConsBitE, Whooping Congh.“For several months 1 was troubled with

imi
such good effect that less than one bottle

money

returns.Sootless Coal To the Electors of the’City of 
Saint John :fact.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. OLD ALBION
À'&îMP-tSftHïîraMKMrPICTOU COAXOUR JANUARY'S AIRO.

January in Canada is more equable- 
according to the records than the 1 
United States. Canada’s highest tem
peratures are not so high, her lowest 
temperatures not so low. Here are the | 

figures :
Actual highest temperature at any 

place in Canada during January, 1890 :

68
.... —51

Restored My Health now landing at cars. No soot; best for ranges. MAYOR, 50 Cents a Week.SPRINGHIM.and strength. The rapidity ol the cure »

which the disease has entirely disappeared 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 
this medicine."-H. Brandt, Avoca, Nehr.

ROUND COAI. ofApril n“1' be
Trusting that my record at the Council Board

ing your support,
I am, Ladies and Gentlemen,

Respectfully yours,

IN STOCK.
Both of the above coals delivered to all parts of 

the city at low rates.

“absolute” ranges.

’91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.TIP.A S W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SIMON 1)8 STREET. THOS. W. PETERS.

Paris, Ont....................................
Lowest do, Oak Bank, Man. ■0-You’ve never thought of sav- OOJLL To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John :
NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Fine Soft and

ing by spending—WeU, here UJanuary range for the Dominion........119
Actual high temperature at any place | You save time, troubte, ex

in the United States, in January, 1888:

Daily expected from New York.
200 TONS

PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

HARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sites. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

-----AND ALL SIZES-----

Anthracite Goals.
^AwPaiCKS Low AND ALL COAL SCREENED.

is therefore :
It was Degrees.

130 'Dense, help, and most of aU, 

health, by sending your 
Laundry to UHGAIl’S. Did 

this ever occur to you ? If not 

Try it.

ind

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;
A? watoSe” candidate for the offiw^of 1

.. —90
Tucson, Ariz............
Lowest do., Fort Keogh, Mont, an 
Carlin, Nev.................................................

220 ..—65 A.MAYOR,156January range for the U. S.
A difference in the Dominion’s favor of 

36 degrees for the coldest month. Flexible Stiff Hats./ at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive year support.

Yonrs Faithfully,

_________ W- A. LOCKHART.
To the Electors of Prince Ward.
LAD1B8 AND GENTLEMEN:—

•’WnTtob!fE&dwithyoor rapport, aud it 
elected! will devote my intereata to the future 
welfare of the City and the Ward in particular.

'kei-Ïx y(, 0<i IR R.

The "absolute’’ range for British 

America :

before If does now.
Let XL NO Alt call for and

CANADIAN CLIMATIC C0MFABI80NS.
The climatic range for the Dominion deliver your wa»h. 

iihJannary of any year would be equal 
to a range covering a very large part of 
the Northern Hemisphere. It would 
extend from parts of Siberia and Russia I 
in Europe on the North to Northern |
India, Virginia, Kentucky, Southern ——- 
Japan and Venice on the Adriatic on 11 
the South. The range might be roughly 
stated as representing a territory reach
ing from the mouth of the Delaware 11 
River, in 38 deg. N. Lat. to Nova Zembla, J |
in 73 deg. N. That is about the range i___
between 36.9 deg. and—14.9 deg. our rrrp 
two extremes of January mean temper- UgÉB 
atnre. That for the United States, as 
usual, exceeds the Dominion, the warm- |H 
est (Key West, Fla,) having been TLSdeg.
In January,1888, the coldest, St. Vincent, l ■
Minn., (—13^ deg.) A range of 86.3 deg. ■ 
as compared with Canada’s 50. deg. j

TEMFBBATUKE8 ‘

------------ALSO------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

MOBRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

.182

Coal Landing.
Ex "Robbie Godfrey,” from Now York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes. To the Electors of Prince Wards

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.': F. W. WISDOM,100 Tons ACADIA PICTOU.

the city at large. Faithfully

mi BALM. FOR SALE AT LOWEST RATES. Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special 8npplieg.

fila

w. I* BtTSBlT,cMMnSSRiMA
" Us stages.

SOOTHINC, CUAM8IMC, 
HEALING.

hot Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Faliare Impossible.

JOHN S. NICKERSON.81, 8G and 88 Water St.

MANUFACTURERS.
I wTÏora BOLT AND NTJT CO.

The average continnance in any year f«“ms at debility,.to.

Peninsula of Ontario and British Colnm- by8€onxnmpSonand death. Nasal Balm tx»old by 
bia to about four months in the most
northern settlements of the Dominion. ” fUlFORD & CO., BrocmniLi, Out.
At Windsor, Ont., Victoria and New | q. Beware of imitations simil«r in name.

To the Electors of Prince 
Ward;

ROYAL- INSURANCE COMPANY
OP LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largeet Set Surplus of any Tire Insurance Co. in the W orld.

CT. SIDNEY ZEE-A^ZE,

CONTINUANCE OF
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :

Hsvingbeen requested by a large number of the 
influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself 
as a candidate for

Manufacture mild 8TEKL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the beet Scotch 

Rivets.t
v-.u)

OUR ST. JOHN SCHOOLS.

ALDERMAN,
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, B.I have decided to allow my name to be placed in 
nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.

Office, No. 8 Pugeley'eP. O. Box 454.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, Yours respectfully,
MANUFACTURERS OF JOHN BYAN.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT
/.yj SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Sx.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

SCBTTS NOW FOR BUSINESS
Spring and Summer, 1891.EMMS 1888Established1828 MS. S. MAY 4 SON.IrotTLEDALEI PORTER.

MERCHANT TAILORS,J. HARRIS <6 CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen). WORKS RUNNING IN FULL BLAST.

Casting Every Day. Can Attend to all Orders.
DOES CURE Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
(Domville Building:,)

Prince William Street.ployed was
6488 pupils were enrolled, the percentage 

_ ^gttendftoce was 67 and the number of 
teachers 115. This gave 54 pupils to 
each teacher. This is a large number, 
but under present circumstances it might 
be impolitic as well as fruitless to agitate
for an increase in the teaching^staff In. Liyerpool> Feb> 17th, 1891. 
the first term, 1890, we had 6789 pupils I jnto the London directory
enrolled, (433 more than in the first, teim | efindthatThoe Meadows & Co. are
of 1880); average attendance of 72™ I also agents for the Canadian Express Co. 
(1-100 above that of 1880) ; and 142 yet theg0 men appear to be ignorant 
teachers ; in the second term there were I th&t Canada has in St. John and Hali- 
6786 pupils enrolled (308 more thanrn twQgreat open ports equal to any 
1880) ; average attendance 76-100 (9-100 ’the world in winter, and two 
more than in 1880) and 135 teachers ; railway from them to the inter
tills makes an average of say 49 PUP1,B ior which do not touch any part of the 
to each teacher, 5 less than in 1880. territory of the United States. Thos. 
These figures show us that during the Meadows & Co> Beem to be greatly in 
past ten years the number <» P^P1" i.n need of a geography. We are glad to 
bhe public schools has increased in a fair learQ that the secretary of the Board of 
proportion with the increase in our | Trade haa written to Thos. Meadows & 

the attendance is slightly 
a trifle

with mean temperature above nnNSBMPTION ■
Beg to announce that they are receiving their 

new spring stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals. Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, and we 

are prepared to offer our customers and the tmblic
ESÎSafe1.” Sr' =Se«Lhm0Sa£„.!™"
>y mail.

—AND—

Railway Car Works,
MAHUFACTtmEBS Of

Railway Cara of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES. w_>T _ 

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Engines, Boilers,
; Wood- Working Machinery,The only Province that can boast of 

a daily mean temperature above 32 deg,
(.freezing point) for the whole year is 
British Columbia (from 120 deg. W. long.
to the Pacific Coast). East of 120 deg. # ^ the genuine in Salmon
west, the daily mean temperatures rap- j color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at j
idlv decrease until Regina is reached, \ 5oc. and $i.oo. ___ _ .. _. c
where the continuance below freezing 1 SCOTT & BOWNB, Bdlerille. 

about five months. :

In its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Stoves, Hot Air Furnaces,
a Hot Water Boilers,

all of which we can eopply from stock better and low- 
er than ever. Can also supply promptly

Botary Mills,

Co. 1
point and zero, 
ada’s more northerly position.

PLACES OP GREATEST BAKGB COMPARED.

The greatest range at any place in 
Canada during 1890 was 145 degrees (94 
degrees—Sldegreea) at Oak Bank, Man., 
and 142.6 degrees (102.1 degrees—40.5 de
grees) at Medicine Hat, Assa. The 
greatest at any place in the United States 
in 1888 was 171 degrees (106 degrees— 
65 degrees) at Fort Keogh, Nev., and 167 
degrees (102 degrees—65 degrees) at Car

lin, Nev.
Another instance of our more equable 

climate is to be obtained from a com
parison of the July records.

Highest temperature at any place in 

Canada, July, 1890 :

-ALSO--
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
IXJ,«»« ĥc.",3hiP 

Castings, etc., etc

Shingle Machines,
Lath Machines, etc.OYSTERS.point amounts to

At Winnipeg it has increased to 
about 160 days.. Decreasing east
ward, it is exactly five months at Port 
Arthur, Ont., (152 days): at Rockliffe,
Ont., 148 days; Quebec, 150 days; at
Montreal, 126 days; (about four and a | By order of the Common Council 
half months); at Kingston and Sarnia
100 days; Toronto, 95 days; Windsor and. u0 N0TICE I3 hereby GIVEN
the southern peninsula of Ontario, bare- Y that. Bill will be rreumted _at the next 
ly three months. In the Maritime ™,n1ttl"J0„faihôriro”h,°Ci'ty orsL John te rrant 
Provinces the range is from three
five months. at Carleton on the western side of the harbor ot

WALTER H. Smith. ^^Q^bjeots desired to be attained by this Bill

HEAVY STOCK ON HAND OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.In Stock :
BOO Bbla Choice P. B. I Oysters.

Large and Fat.NOTICE. 50 Bbls. Choice, Worth Shore Oysters.
Fob Salk Cheap.

19 North Side King Square,

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR

TurbiaûSa^^wi/BSSi,
Governors, Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
strait SHORE, PORTLAND.

Amherst, N. S.
e us or write, telephone or 
orrespondence prompt.

of the City of St. John :

1891. FLOWER 

SEEDS. 1891
TO MASONS.

We can supply you with

Cheap.
A. CHMSTIE, W. W. CO.,

City Bond.

population ;
improved, and the teacheis have

time to devote to each of the

Co. on this subject

ROTE AND COMMENT. The Buffalo Range,more
children under their charge. But the 
fact remains that about three tenths of

2Degrees.
102.1This is St Patrick’s day an anni- 

our children of school age, in this present yersary dear to the hearts of all Irish- 
year, as in 1880, are not enrolled, and men gt patrick’s day this year un- 
tbe seven-tenths who are enrolled, with fortunately brings with it very 
or without the consent of their Parente di8agreeable weather, almost a new 
or guardians neglect to avail of the op- winter after the comparatively mild
portunities which the state temper^ure of the past few days. That M • Arizona................................ .^19
fords, by means of which, »|fftCt| howeyer, wil^not prevent natives, Loweatd0.l (except Mount Washing-
one sense, all men are made ^ thQ Emerald Isle and their descen- ton) Austin; Nev....................................
equal, and by means of which the found-1 dantfl from enj0ying the day. 
ations of all the great nations of the # .
'world have been laid and their prosper!- The following story, for which the 
ty maintained. Under present condi- Bangor Commercial is responsible, 
tions every taxpayer has a right to say, affords a good illustration of the transient 
‘‘One half of the money appropriated for character of fame, especially of political 

school purposes is wasted ; for only one fame . -,
half of the children for whom it is ex- When the President signed the Me- “are henefitted by tbe expendi-kn.^bm

ture ; that is, on an average only wa^ tfae tariff bill knocked Mr. Mason 
about one-half of the seats in our school out 0f his seat in congress, and the sen- 
houses are occupied ;” and the state has timental int«^t atUchu* te jkat par- 
a right to say, “We bmld school houses : treular pen was gone. Je ^askeda 

we provide teachers : we procure all the H » gaid. „ j don.t m;nd telling yon con- 
necessary appliances for giving all of our Qdentinlly that I haven’t got it any long- 
children such an education as will fit er. I lent that pen to Mr. Wanamaker 
themforthe exercise of the franchise, forMabuRarn ,coante,, and he hasnt
for making themselves useful to their «turned it yet. _ -------------

'families and themselves: those oppor- Commodore Stewart of the Chatham 
tunities are treated in many cases with World iay8 down the law in regard to 
indiflerence : and in some with contempt: I . ,H. titles of members of the Legislative 
now we must resort to measures of coer-1 Council as follows :— 
cion.” Poverty is sometimes plead as Members of the Legislative council 
an excuse for the absence of chil- who were appointed previous to confed-
dren from the public “’ "the?,™ InBNew Bewick’ 

that without their aid on tbe Thoae appointed since Confederation 
farm or in the workshop they fog n0 aoch righti but they are general- 
could not be suitably provided for. A iy given the title by an indulgent and 
verydflimsy excuse when the.temporal U—red

and eternal welfare of one s offspring is tjtular distinctions, for Hon. Allan Rit- 
concerned ! When a child grows up chie than for Hon. John P. Burchill, and 
like a weed that is without training in yet we will all follow the custom by

witging it'from the Assembiyman.

til they are able to cast him out upon the one signing himself F. wrote
world, where, the slave of his ignOTance from gt. John to the British American
and vices he passes a wretched existence. citileni0fBo8ton, to say that the op-
But the child who in his school years is itkm candidate in the city of St
assiduous in his studies, long before he ^ recent election is a Catholic,
reaches manhood is able, and generally, pj n ddg a correspondent who signs 
glad, to repay his parents much more himaeH A Liberal, wrote as follows to 
than a hundred fold for their sacrifias m ^ ^ paper 
making him a man :n mind as well as Thig statement is untrue, 
in form. Since the parents ol our ticket contains a Catholic. The opwsit- 
children are so indifferent to the more ion ticket was composed of John V. Bllis 
than parental solicitude of the state in a of°M h standingfc"^. Weldon,

time m & Vestrymen o( Trinity (Episcopal)
Church; T. A. Kankine, a Scotch Presby
terian and an elder of St. Andrew ,8

Medicine Hat, Assa............ .................
Lowest ditto—Nappan, N. S...........- The large and handsome mooseheaà with'jamMlkI«àry for the con-

obtained by Thomas Allen, intheTobiqite
region last fall, has been sold to ttjd ‘St?™ C™ ““
Pollard & Co., of Boston for $150, it being m ghall be approved by the Common
purchased to ornament their office at 116 C™l. $dto «re. ra fa

be one of the best in many respects ever f»1^" w°Tide f»' th« PHrm'nl ofro<!h ,ubMdî 

Before it leaves, Mr. Crosby will March 3,1891.

30.0
Just received a new and full 

supply, including several new 

varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D, M. FERRY & CO., 

STEELE BROS. & CO.

A full line always on hand.72.1July range for the Dominion...........
Highest temperature of any place in 

the United States for July, 1888 :
1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

Steam Engines, The Duchess Range.25.0
^r^hUh o',MS” tad

MtSM°lSSS3^ilRED.
set up.
have it photographed from which he will 
have a fine cut made for ornamenting 
letter heads.—Bangor Commercial.

July range for the United States....84.0 
A difference in the Dominion’s favor 

of 12 degrees. The heats of our Julys 
are consequently less than those of tbe 
United States, and the cool spells less 

severe.

B.D. McABTHUBEDGECOMBE! All Modern Improvements.

W jMkSoriwa'for saîêor hüre on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

JUG DIO Als HALL,
8TJJ0HN, N. B.Thebe is a woman in Norridgewock,

Maine, jail for trespass.
of her neighbors got put out with her

and had her arrested for trespass. , TT AT)
was found guilty and fined one cent and m JJ gj T A.I Ll (Jill 
costs. This she refused to pay and the 
plaintiff advanced a week’s board for her 
at Norridgewock. She has now been 
there a month and there is no sign of a 
change of heart on either side.

It seems that RUBBER GOODS.WHO IS HE?
JULY MEAN TEMPERATURES.

This is well illustrated by referring to 
tbe July records of mean temperatures. 
The warmest place in the Dominion dur

ing July 1890, was

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

She

IFBIIr gd^dCrib Shwiias;

BB, K etïïfflr00 Poaohe,: | Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
• JTTD'DPP Paper Bande, Rulers, etc.;!
. 1U -D-D-D-LXi Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN SMITH,
Practical Enelneer and Hill Wrl*b

St Davids St. St John, N. B.who satisfies all his customers.

______ FOR SALE LOW----------104 KING STREET. CHEAP ADVERTISING.
The GAZETTE print» short condensed 

advertisements for 10 Cents an insertion. If 

you want anything advertise.________ ______ _

Point Pelee, Ont, with a mean tern-
TheŒfcme^çZwïih

a mean temperature of.........

and Cement;.. 72.6

53.1

W. R. Russell

CLOTHIER
July mean temperature range for

Dominion.........................................
The warmest place in the United States 

for July, 1888, was :

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------- IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Makes the 
Weak Strong

19.5

ZESTZE"Y" &c CO.,Persons-------AND------- 68 Prince Wm. street.Texas HiU, Ariz., with a mean tern- ”

p 3 rature of..............................
The coldest : (Pike’s Peak, 43.6® 53.4

and Mount Washington, 44.8 ®,------
not included) Climax, Col..........

OUTFITTER. TZRY
MONAHAN’S

The marked beneflt which people In run
down or weakened state ol health derive I f „ n¥wl complete line of
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 1 CLOTHING and GENTS* FUR- 
the claim that this medicine “ makes the weax mSHINGS always OH hand, 
strong." It does not act like a stimulant,
B,eTrrKre:rreeto I Of the year, 

than before, but In the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purffies the blood, and,
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental _____ .

BOYS'
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. I.
It built me right up, and gave me an excel-

F;“out I IT IS MARBLE TIME
“ Last spring I was completely lagged out.

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all the time, so that I could hardly . .
attend to my business. I took one bottle of Gap a bag of marbles.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured me. There
is nothing like it.” R. C. Bboolb, Editor | -----------
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly recommend a trial of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.” Mbs. Phebe Mosheb,
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
Instead. Insist upon having

IN WANT OF
Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repair»

Sleighstemperature range for 
States...................................

Special Bargains at this seasonJuly mean 
United

That is an extraordinary difference.
47.5

A. 6r. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St.1.2 Union St., SU John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

--------- AND----------39 KINO STREET.
W. R. RUSSELL.

FLUCTUATIONS. TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Rungs,The mean daily range of temperature 
for the month of July 1890 in Canada 
ranged from 32 degrees at Sprncedale, 
Ont, to 13.9 degrees at Fort Simpson, B. 
C. The greatest fluctuation during any 
single day of 24 hours occurred at Oak 
Bank, Man., ( 50 degrees ) and the least 
at Charlottetown, P. E. I.,( 23,9 degrees).

At the time of the ripening of the 
fluctuations of temperature are

JAMBS ROBERTSON,before purchasing, should call on

, KELLY &MUBPHÏ, lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Main St., North End.

O MARITIME SAW WORKS, 
c MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
A MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

We are giving with each boys Hat MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BEOS.’Psometimes of very grave consequence. 

That our climate is not of a very fluctu
ating nature is shown by the fact that 
Swift Current, Assa, gave the greatest 
fluctuation record ( from 100 degrees to 
33 degrees ) of 66 degrees, but in general 
the ranges did not exceed 26 degrees to 
30 degrees and in many instances were 
lower. According to Greely the month
ly ranges in Montana, Dakota and Neb
raska occasionally exceeded 100 degrees. 
So much for July and its comparisons.

t
Neither Robertson’s Chemically PureJWhite uLead 

Liquid Paints, FinePIANOS, Genuine and No. 1.
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.D. MAGEE’S SONS, UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

A All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Market Square.
their behalf, and at the same 
behalf of its own stability, the state can
not postpone for long the addition of a 
compulsory clause to our school act.

THE N Stove Polish; MaritimeNew Braswitk Me Go. Try my Crown Liquid and Pastt
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

ïïï 'ass.;—0- *"d M',,
SAJZZETT vTOZHZZCsT ZET. ZB.

WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

ChWhich of these men is the “ Catholic,” 

lk^wn°melbe "f“w tta't

the two principle “heelers" of the Tory A bulb with exceptions.
party in St. John carried the North End Aa a general pule, it is true that, the
6y “the unbroken vote of their chureff nearer we approach the equator, the
of the*ThriBBjorin;ffiovvn^dlonronejman greater the heat, and that the nearer 
it would require a very small additional We go towards the poles, the greater the 
vote to elect him. He evidently has a c0^d_ -phe meteorologist finds this rule 
good memory for forgetting such names bject t0 modifications. Distance from
“heelers’’’ThMeîeUarew^U-knownhere. th—and height above sea have 

It will be news to many that Mr. very much to do with the winter temp-

NO A.T.BUSTIN, gTHE QUEERS RECOURT. Arc and Incandescent Lights 
all day, all night. 

Incandescent Lights either by 
Meter or Contract.

Oar meters are .11 direct readin, aod may b. 
tested by the consumer at any time. A perfect 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

«E<V. F. CALKIS,
Gen. Mgr.

s 38 Dock Street.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

by all druggists, fl; eixforgd. Prepared only 
by C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass,

IOO Doses One Dollar

The Queens recount is not to be pro 
ceeded with so it looks as if Mr. King 
might go to Ottawa after all, although 
how long he will remain there is another 
queetion. Into the causes which have 
led to the recount being abandoned there 
te no occasion to enter. The Telegraph 

mutual

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.Sold

0, E. BBA0KETT, - 86 Princess Stsays it has been abandoned by 
agreement, whatever that may mean. It 
is probable that Mr. Baird’s motive
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.through thick and thin. If Lane starts 
in the right way I’ve no doubt they will 
do just as well for him ; but I expect he 
is feeling mighty blue at having to re
join just now. You know I’ve always 
been a warm friend of his, and it hurt 
me to see him so unwilling to go back. 
No one seemed to know him very well 
in society ; and it’s very queer, for this 
was his old home,—and I was never more 
delightfully welcomed anywhere; the 
people are charming. But Lane bad 
held himself aloof a good deal, and fel
lows at the club say he didn’t 'run with 
the right set.’ Then, if all accounts be 
true, he had had hard luck in several 
ways. I’m told that he lost money in a 
big wheat speculation, and everybody 
says he totally lost his heart I tell 
you this is confidence because I know 
you are a devoted friend of his,—as in
deed you are of all in the dear old regi
ment,—but he was much embarrassed 
when he came to turning over the funds. 
There was quite a heavy shortage, which 
he had to make up at a time when it 
was probably most inconvenient As 
to the other loss, it isn’t to be wondered 
at She is a beautiful and most charm, 
ing girl, and many a man, I fancy, has 
laid his heart at her feet It is said,how
ever, that Lane’s loss is the heavier in this 
case because—well, I fear it will come to 
nothing. A young lady told me yesterday 
that there was something back of it all, 
—that she, Miss Vincent, was deeply in 
love with Mr. Rossiter, of New York,and 
has been for oyer a year, and they were 
to have been married this coming Sept
ember, but that thé . gentleman (?) 
learned that her father had been 
nearly swamped in speculation and had 
not a penny to give her. My informant 
went to school with Miss. Vincent, and 
knew her intimately, and she says that 
Mr. Rossiter simply threw her over a 
short time ago, and that was the pique 
and exasperation and to hide her heart
break from the world that Mabel Vin
cent began to show such pleasure in 
Lane’s devotions. She led him on, so 
her lady friend says; and now Mr. Ross
iter has found out that old Vincent was 
sharper and shrewder than any one 
supposed and made instead of losing a 
pile, and now he is suing to be taken 
back, and they say that she is so much 
in love with the fellow that the chances 
are all in his favor. This is why I feel 
such sorrow and anxiety for Lane.

" Well, I led the German at a lovely 
party at the Prendergasts’ last nignt. 
Miss Vincent was there, looking like a 
peach-blossom, and we danced together 
a great deal. When it «orne time to 
break up I believe half the people in the 
rooms came to say good-night to me 
and te tell me they had never seen so 
delightful a german,—.everything so de
pended on the leader.’ \ J have invita
tions for something or other for every 
night for the next fortnight ; and yet I 
so often long for the old regiment 
and the true friends I had to leave. It 
did me a world of good last night to 
meet old Colonel Gray, of the retired 
list, whose home is here, But he com
manded the—tli Infantry in the Sioux 
campaign, and when he saw me he 
threw his arms around my neck and 
hugged me before the whole throng of 
people. Give my love to our chief, al
ways, and believe me, dear, true friend 
of mine,

Messes. C. C. Righards & Co.,
Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 

was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After trying every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, but a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After nsing one bottle I 
was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another atta;k 

. of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly cured. I consider 
it the best rëmèdy for sore throat ever 
offered to the public. Yours.

Antigonish. N. S, John A. Torey

The dead body of James H. Marston, 
aged 43, was found between Ex
eter and Stratham N. H. He had been 
on a spree in Exeter several days, leav
ing there Saturday night with a newly 
made acquaintance. His companion is 
thought to have murdered him.

TWO SOLDIERS,SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

------- BY------- LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N, B.______________CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,

UNITED STATES ARMY.
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.:GROCERS, ETC.

Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 
the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc. EVAPORATED CREAM,

kExcellent and delicioua.
''■I!HOT BAKED BEANS,

Fresh every Saturday.
station, so far as one could judg6 
by appearances. Trees, verdure, turf, 
were items almost unknown within a 
day’s march of the flag-staff; but in the 
old times when the Navajoes were 
the terror of the wide South
west and even the Comanches some 
times carried their raids across 
the Rio Bravo del Norte—the Rio Grande 
of to-day—the post had been “located” 
where it might afford protection to the 
“Forty-Niners” and to the pioneers of 
the prairies: the transcontinental trail 
led past its very gates, and many a time 
and oft the miner and the emigrant 
thanked God and the general govern
ment that the old fort was placed just 
where it was, for Indian pursuers drew 
rein when once in sight of its dingy wall 
and so from year to year for .more than 
thrice a decade the flag was raised at 
sunrise, the post was always garrisoned; 
and now, with the Southern Pacific 
piercing the range but a short distance 
below, and landing stores and forage at 
the quartermaster’s depot within four 
miles of the corrals, it became easier to 
maintain a force of cavalry at Graham; 
and one of the troops there stationed 
was Lane’s new command, the relict of 
the late lamented Curran, “the Devil’s 
own D.”

An easy-going old dragoon was Curran, 
and for years before his retirement it 
was an open secret that his first sergeant 
“ran the troop” to suit himself and that 
the captain never permitted his subal
terns to interfere. A more independent, 

Continued. devil-may-care, and occasionally drunk-
‘•Well, captain or lieutenant, it doesn’t en lot of troopers were rarely gathered in 

make any difference,” said Regy impul- one 8Uch organization, and, while steady 
sively; “he’s a mighty good fellow, and and reliable men were getting their dis- 
a mighty good friend of yonr friend Capt. charges at the end of their term ofen- 
ain Lane, and if you have no objection, lament would refuse to "take on” again 
mother. I’ll bring him around to dinner in D TrooP> but would 8° over to Captain 
to-night, and then perhaps we might go Breese or perhaps to a company at an
te the theatre afterwards. I am very sure other 8tation. a11 the ^amps and »>llick- 
that Captain Noel will enjoy it. Fact is, he in8 characters in the regiment would 
enjoys everything. Every body in the drift over into “D” ahd be welcomed by 
club is perfectly delighted with him. tbe choice spirits therein assembled. 
You ought to hear him sing an And tbis was the gang that Captain 
Irish song or tell a French story! I’ll try ^fne was now expecting to bring np 
and get him started when he comes here. w*th a, round turn and transform into 
He’s a wonderful mimic; and he’s so dutiful soldiers. Obedient to the colonel’s 
full of information about their service on behest, he had stopped over a 
the frontier. Now, Lane so seldom spoke couple of days at head-quarters, had 
of anything of the kind; but Noel will bad a most cordial greeting from every 
talk for hours at a time about the wond- °®cer at the post, had called on the 
erful country through which they have ladies, not omitting his fair defam- 
scouted and fought, and all that they ers and then had hastened on to 
have been through in their campaigns. Graham and his new and trying duties- 
By Jove! but that fellow has seen a lot Everyday, as he was whirled farther 
of hard service, and has been through away from the home of her whom he so 

hair-breadth escapes!” devotedly loved, he wrote long letters
“Who?” inquired Mrs. Vincent; “Cap- to ber> filled with—only lovers know 

tain Lane or Mr. Noel?” what alL And his heart leaped with
“Noel, of course,—Noel I’m speaking i°y that topmost in the little packet of 

of. Lane, no doubt, saw a great deal of letters awaiting him at the adjutant’s 
service with the regiment; but Noel says office when he reached his post was a 
that he was adjutant so much of the dainty billet addressed to him in her 
time, and on the other staff-duty, while beloved hand. Until he could get his 
he (Noel) was almost incessantly scout- quarters in habitable condition the new 
ing, hunting after varions Indian parties, troop-commander was the guest of Cap- 
and being on the war-path, as he laugh- tain and Mrs. Nash; and he could hard- 
ingly expresses it.” ly wait for the close of that amiable

“Does he mean that Captain Lane woman’s welcoming address to reach his 
didn’t see much actual service there?/ roona aQd devour every word of that 
asked Miss Mabel,with heighened color. most precious missive. She had 

"Oh, I don’t know that he means that written—bless her!—the very day after 
Don’t understand me as saying for a be left, and a sweet, womanly letter it 
moment that Noel disparages Lane’s was, so shy and half timid, yet so full 
services; on the contrary, he never ^aith and pride in him. Every one 
speaks of him except with the most en- at Graham remarked on the wonderful 
thusiastic regard. Neither does he boast change for the better that had come over 
at all of his own service; only you can’t Lane since he went East. Never had 
help seeing, in the modest, off-hand way they 8een bim 80 joyous, so blith in 
in which he speaks of his campaigning, manner. He seemed to walk on air; 
what a deal of hardship and danger he his eyes beamed on every one; his face 
encountered for the simple reason that seemed “almost to have a halo round it," 
he was with the command that had to 8a*d Nash, and neither she nor any 
go through it all” woman in garrison had the faintest

“Your father tells me,” said Mrs. doubt 88 to tbe explanation of it all 
Vincent, “that he met him one Love had wrought the change, and be- 
day on ‘Change when Mr. Withers ing loved had intensified and prolonged 
brought him in; that was before the Every man every
crash, and when he had no time to pay in garrison was his friend, and
him any attention. Of course the cousin happy fellow would gladly
of Mr. Amos Withers was received with have taken dozens of them into his 
a great deal of bowing and scraping by confidence and told them all about it, 
Mr. Withers’ friends in that honorable and tabced by the hour of her. 
body. But all the same I know your But there were reasons, Mrs. Vincent 
father will be glad to meet Mr. Noel now; bad said, why it was most desirable that 
and by all means bring him, if you feel *bere should be no announcement of 
disposed, to-night. What manner of the engagement as yet. What these were 
looking man is he?” she did not explain to Mabel herself,

“A remarkably handsome man, moth- but assured her that it was her father’s 
er,” said Mabel, at once,—“one of the wish as welL Lane had rushed to the 
handsomest I ever saw; and he certainly great jewelry-house of Van Loo & Laing, 
made himself very entertaining and and the diamond solitaire that flashed 
very jolly the night we sat together at among the leaves of the exquisite rose- 
dinner at the Thorntons’.” bud he smilingly handed her that night

“There’s a great contrast physically was one to make any woman gasp with 
between him and Lane,” put in Regy. deli8ht Could anything on earth be rich 
"Noel is such an elegantly built fellow,— enough, pure enough .fair enough, to lav- 
so tall and fine-looking. Lane would be ish on her, his peerless queen? 
almost undersized when standing beside She had held forth her soft hand and 
him, and is very much at a disadvantage kt bim slip it on the engagement finger 
when they appear together, I should and *ben bend the knee like knight of 
judge.” old and kiss it fervently. She revelled

A very bright and joyous party it was, *n rejoiced in it, but, heeding her 
seated around the home-like table ofthe mother’s advice, stowed it away where 
Vincents that evening, and, as Regy none could see it, in the secret drawer 
had predicted, Noel proved very enter- ofber desk, and Lane was perfectly 
taining and a most agreeable guest, satisfied. “I will tell you the reason 
While showing much deference to Mr. some day,” Mrs. Vincent had said to 
Vincent and attention to his good wife, him, “but not just now, for I might be 
he nevertheless managed to have a great doing wrong;” and he had protested 
deal to say about the regiment and its that she need nevertell him. What cared 
daring and perilous service on the front- be, so long as Mabel’s love was his, and 
ier, and to throw inhere and there many tfaey understood each other as they did? 
a pleasant word about Captain Lane and And 80> wbiie people at Graham plied 
their long and intimate acquaintance, him with questions and insinuations and 
and before dinner was over had won a side-remarks about the “girl he left be- 
warm place in Mabel Vincent’s heart by hind him” in the East, he kept faithfully 
the way in which he so frequently spoke to the agreement, and though all the 
of the man to whom she had plighted gsrris°n knew he wrote to her, eyery 
her troth. day and took long rides alone that he

And that very evening as Frederick might think of her, doubtless, and though 
Lane,—far out under the star-lit sky of every one knew that those dainty 
Arizona,—with his heart fall of longing missives that came so often for Captain 
and love for her, and thinking only of Lane were written by Miss Mabel 
her as he rode over the desolate plain Vincent, never once did he admit the 
with the lights of old Fort Graham al- existence of an engagement,—never once 
ready in view, Mabel Vincent, seated by untd l°ng afterwards.
Gordon Noel’s side, was looking np into The first real tidings that the Graham 
his handsome face and listening to his people had of her came in a letter from 
animated voice between the acts of head-quarters. Mrs. Riggs had had such 

Agent “Twelfth Night.” a long, charming letter from Mr. Noel
that she called in several of her cronies 
and read it all to them ; and that very 
evening one of the number, unable to 
bear the burden of so much information, 
shifted it from herjmental shoulders by 
writing it all to Mrs. Nash. Perhaps 
the best plan will be to read the extract 
which referred to Lane exactly as Mr. 
Noel wrote it :

, “ By this time I presume Fred Lane 
is busily engaged with his new troop. 
I served with them in the Sioux campa- 
igb, and they never gave me any trou
ble at all. So, too, in the Geronimo chase 
a while ago, when Major Brace picked 
me ont to go ahead at night from Carrizo’s 
I asked for a detachment from D. Troop, 
and the men seemed to appreciate it 
I knew they would follow wherever I 
would lead, and would stand by me

SYNOPSIS. ROLL BUTTER, FRESH EGGS.Captain Fred Lane, who has been in charge of 
the recruiting office in the East and has just re
ceived his rank, is appointed to troop D, Eleventh 
Cavalry. He has been wounded in the fights with 
the Modocs and is respected by all his troop. 
Some lucky investments contribute to his warm 
welcome in society where he meets and falls in 
lore with Mabel Vincent at first sight. His suc
cessor in charge of the recruiting oEce is Lieut. 
Gordon Noel who is a society favorite bat whose 
courage is doubted by his comrades. His name is 
not strange to Miss Vincent. Noel takes frequent 
opportunity to air his army experiences. As Lane 
Is about transferring the properties of the oEce to 
Noel, he discovers his clerk Taintor has deserted 
after forging six checks aggregating the sum of 
one hundred and sixty dollars, which Lane pays. 
Noel praises Captain Lane who asks Mr. Vincent 
for permission to address his daughter Mabel. In 
a painful interview, daring which Mr. Vincent 
tells Lane that he is on the brink of ruin, Lane 
secures the desired permission. Miss Vincent’s 
illness prevents an interview and he dines with 
Noel at the house of his cousin Mr. Withers, 
where he meets a Miss Marshall who perceives 
Noel’s individuality and comments upon it. There 
is much excitement in the stock exchange. Mr. 
Vincent’s trip to New York is unsuccessful, and 
Lane draws from the bank and delivers it to 
Clark, who is Mr. Vincent’s partner, a package 
that is receipted for and carefully deposited in toe 
safe. Lane calls on Miss Vincent.

INIERCOLOiU, MM.J. S. ARMSTRONG * BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

JUST RECEIVED Furness Line. 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

“Ayer’s medicines have been satisfactory to 
me throughout my practice, especially Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral, which has been used by many of 
my patients, one of whom says he knows it saved 
his life.”—F. L. Morris, M. D.,Brooklyn. N. Y.

The revelations at Rome concerning 
the banditti of Massowah, in which 
Lieut. Livrahgi is implicated, have de
veloped a sequence of terrible crimes. 
Over 800 victims have been robbed and 
murdered by the local gendarmes, who 
are formed in a gang.

Bach season has its own peculiar malady; but 
with the blood maintained in a state ot uniform 
vigor and purity by the use of Ayer’s Sarsapar
illa little danger need be feared from meteorolo
gical influences. No other blood medicine is so 
safe and efiective.

The corenor’s jury on the bodies of the 
late Chief Hennessey’s .assasins at New 
Orleans presented a simple finding 'Did 
not say who shot the men.’

Fret not your life away because your hair is 
gray, while young, as you can stop all grayness 
and can beautify the hair with Hall's Hair Re- 
newerland be happy.

A despatch from Durban confirms the 
report that a Portuguese gunboat attack
ed and captured the British South African 
company’s steamer Countess of Carnavon 
while the latter was ascending the Lim
popo River with rifles and ammunition.

Bird Seed Qn and after MONDAYVICth March, 1891,
(Sunday excepted) as follows:— * 7—BETWEEN—

---- AND----- LONDON AND ST. JOHN. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Day Express for H’fx and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point da Chene............
Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Express for Sussex........
Fast Express for Quebec ____________

Toilet Soap. SAILINGS FROM LONDON,
|: |. Ottawa (new)^ -1,200 Tons, February 19 
S*.S*.Damara?LR° ITY L145 " 21 3 and Montreal...*.'

7.15 o clock. Passengers from SL John for Que
bec and Montreal, leave St. John at 16.55 o'clock 
and.take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.56 o,clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

SAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN,
1,200 Tons March 9 
1,658 “ “ 24

(And regularly thereafter.)
Saloon Parks—$50 and $55, according to posi

tion of State Room, with equal Saloon privileges. 
Return Tickets $90 and $100. Ten per cent, dis
count to Clergymen and their families. No In
termediate or Steerage Passengers taken. Each 
teamer provided with Steward and Stewardess.

8. S. Ottawa (new),
S. S. GOTHKKBURQ ClTY, 
8.8. Dam aha,TAYLOR & D0CKRILL April 81

€. BERRIES, 

DATES, 

PRUNES, 

ORANGES, 

LEMONS, 

SUGAR Ce HAMS, 

BAKED BEANS.

He meets Mr. Vincent who after a short inter
view wishes him success and tells him Mabel Is in 
the library. He hastens there and tells her of his 
absorbing love for her. She admits her i 
and regard for him and only when he calls to say 

bye does she admit her entire love for him. 
il, breakfasting with his cousin Withers, 

speaks of Miss Vincent’s beauty but his cousin 
warns him against matrimonial intentions regard
ing her, and tells him the Vincents are not 
wealthy. Noel tells that he first met her at dinner 
at the Thornton where she was with Captain

“with

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
10 Cents 10 Cents 10 Cents 

each 
time,

fcatisssMïbti-ïid-dïsii 
A^SSMSBSfciii-K-ssa: 
KBlSSSSfiSte::::.......

8.30
Passknokrs can Embark or Land either at St. 

John or Halifax, in which latter case Railway 
Tickets between the two Cities will bo furnished 
by the Line free of charge.

Freight taken at lowest rates, and through 
Bills of Lading issued to any port required.

Tickets, State Rooms, Cabin Plans, and fall 
information concerning the Steamers furnished 
on application.

good-
9.35

12.55
19.20

Noeeach
time,

each

time,
22.30

j«fsfasasss.
All trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

ithers informs him also that Captain Lane 
possibly engaged to her. This, Noel, when 

alone,finds a very distasteful reflection .because he 
had created a favorable impression on Miss 
Vincent the previous evenings. Noel realy hates 
Captain Lane because the latter, as adjutant, had 
seen all bis lame excuses for being absent from toe 
command. He stood in awe of Lane. He 
at the club that Mr. Vincent came out 
financial troubles victorious, and meets Regy 
Vincent, Mabel’s brother, who asks his mother's 
permission to invite Noel to dinner. At the club 
he also learns that young Rossiter, who fallowed 
Miss Vincent to Europe, was called home when 
his father found out that Mr. Vincent was on the 
verge of failure, and has now lost any chance he

oror or SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td, D. POTTINGEB,
_ „ Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 13th March, 1891.
Agents at St. John, N. B.50 Cents 50 Cents 

per 
week.

50 Cents SCOTT BROS.,
ofhUper

week.
Waterloo Street. 'per

week.
1 HH Hi'•I

Herring. :p.SPRING
Arrangement.

TWO TBITS A 
\ WEEK.B. B. B. w, au May Live to. Good oid a*. j Carload Eastern Herring,

It has been noted that cases of extreme 07
Extra Large and Fat.

WILL ISSUE FORPROFESSIONAL.

. EASTER HOLIDAYS,old age nearly always occur in the ranks 
of the poor. It is very difficult to find 
cases of extreme age, say one hundred 
years, among kings, queens, nobles and 
members of noted families ; yet every 
child that is well born should live a cen
tury. There is no question but what 
the whole human race does not enjoy 
the vigor and health which it is possible 
to attain. People eat improper food, 
use hurtful stimulants as drinks, 
they are poisoned by malarias, 
and subject to contagions dne to 
surroundings. If the health of our 
people is to be preserved and old age 
attained, is it not imperatively necessary 
to guard the condition of nerves, body 
and- mind ? Some will ask, “How is this 
to be accomplished ?” Simply by using 
the proper agent, by taking nature’s 
great restorer and builder—Paine’s 
Celery Compound. Instances can now 
be pointed oat of men and women who 
once were low from nervous troubles 
overwork, weariness of mind and .body, 
sleeplessness and imperfect digestion, 
who are now enjoy ing robust health and 
strength and perfect vigor of manhood, 
and womanhood, and who have 
added years to their lives. Paine’s Celery 
Compound gives every guarantee of a 
good old age and a happy life. * '

FOB
BOSTONDr.CanbyHathewai

DENTIST,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

Burdock Blood Bitters
FOR SALE BY

Is a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organs 
of the system, and controlling their secre
tions. It so purifies the blood that it

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS Return Tickets at single fare front 
aU stations on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all stations east of Port 
Arthur.

THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

a. m., and Portland at 5 i>. m, for Eastport and 
St. John.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

j^^Freight received daily up to 5 p, m. 
___________ C. E. LABCHLER,

CURES J. E.HETHERINGTON New Goods.
JVC. 3D.,

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princes»,
Telephone No. tffi.ISAINT JOHN. N. B.

All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
this combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 
secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

New Goods.%

on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891. For the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891.

'DR. CRAWFORD, JUST RÉCEIVED AT THESKIN vliV.
L. R. C, P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

From one to two bottles will cure boils, 
pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

ll

NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE

2 CASES OFOCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, I. B.

Scotch and English
DISEASES TWEEDSDR. H. R. TRAVERS,

ZDEIsTTIST. Special ExcursionsFOR SALE.Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

FOR SPRING TRADE, from the Maritime Provinces
-----TO-----OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

will resume operations at an early 
date, Which will be announced through 
the Pi

Our wharf haa been improved and enlarged, a 
argo and commodious warehouse with modern 
mprovementa erected, making the most com
pete accommodations for freight and passenger 
meinees on the water front.

FINE STEAMSHIPS WILL THEN LEAVE

“ Yours most affectionately,
“ Gordon Noel.”

TO BE CONTINUED.

A BARGAIN. which we are prepared to make up in the best 
styles at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of our stock of 
Ready Made Clothing at cost to make room for 
spring importations.

CHICAGOSCROFULAX.
------WITHOUT CHANGE AND TO------

The ENGINE and BOILER lately in 
use in the Gazette Office. The Engine 
is 3 H. P. and the Boiler 4 H. P. Both 
in excellent condition.

For price Ac., apply to the
Evening Gazette Office.

J. W. MANCHESTER, PauL^Portiam?, St. îïfiSSfUShA
with only one change.For Over Fifty TearsWe have undoubted proof that from three 

to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is broken) to has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The at St. John, 
reat mission of B. B. B. is to regulate the 

er, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action ot the stomach, 
and to open the sluice-ways of the system 

rry off all clogged and impure secre- 
, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 

without tail

Me O. C. V. S.,

liarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in everypart of
ana* «5? «it. &

a Pullman Toubist Sleeping Cab vnyu-m Afr

TACHKD TO THE

Quebec and Montreal Express,
------AND BUN FROM------

Moncton to Chicago.

Special Out in Gents Furnishings.

T. YOUNCCLAUS
51 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office No. 131 Union Street.£ SAINT JOHN FOB NEW TOM

VIA EASTPORT, ME.,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.

(Standard Time.)

Return Steamers will leave NEW TOBK, from

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p, m,
Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 
’rovinces.
CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.

GERARD G. RUEL, CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.and remove

and take no other RHŒNIX FIREOFFICE TUESDAY > April 7th, 14tb, 21st and 28th; May 
) 5th and 12th, 1891, making close 

connections at Chicago for all Western points.
) Intercolonial to Levis, and Grand 
) Trunk to Ch?t Huron’ C*licag0 * Qra°d

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsley’s BuWg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication.

In the Stationary Store.
First young lady—Do you always buy 

two kinds of paper?
Second young lady—Always. Yon 

see when I write to Charlie I use red 
When I answer

-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

BAD BLOOD ROUTEOF LONDON, ENG.

doncton
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
We guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the tint bottle, we will refund the money on

Thomas R. Jones, Capital, $10,000,000.paper; that means love.
Jim’s letters 1 use blue paper, which 
means “faithful unto death.” See? Texas

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
C. E. L. JARVIS,Palmer's Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJf Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonde and stocks bought and sold.

" We offer Lowest Current Bates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of SL John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,

G. T. Agent.H. CHUBB & CO., Gknkbal Agents For further information address 
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York,
Siftings.

SMOKE IaIBTE RAILWAY,
St. John, St. George & St. Stephen

application personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials and in
formation proving the effects of B. B. B. in 
the above named 
to T. MILBÜRN & CO

has cured the worst 
catarrh after all other remedies have f 
Give it a trial and be convinced that it will 
you. Sold by

Nasal Balm Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of Custom House,

SL John, N. B.
---------------------------------------------------- :----------  TTNTIL farther notice trains will leave SL John

Boston Brown Bread
Freights received and delivered at Mouleon’s. 

Water St. Eastern Standard Time.
FRANK J. McPEAKE.

Superintendent.

failed.

all dealers.diseases, on application 
Toronto, Ont

S. S. DEFOREST,
Sub AgenLDR. H. C. WETMORE, woman

»The Reward of Renias.
Crosby—-What is the largest price yon 

ever got for a single poem ?
Mr. Rondo—Well, I consider that some 

verses I wrote to Miss De Rocks before 
we were married netted me about seventy 
thousand dollars.

^^^^hAmerica. you can commence at homelîr.

every worker. We start you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned. 
PARTICULARS FREE. Addroea at once. 
STINSON A 00., PORTLAND, MAINE.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

PERPTJ ls/L 33 S
OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Every Saturday. •_ Oct. 4th, 1890.

WILKINS * SANDS, Families Supplied withPerfume in Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cut Glass Bottles.

------POE BALE LOW BY------

HOTELS.CAKE AND PASTRY266.UMON ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL |

PAIITTI1T Gh
That tired feeling and dull, oppressive headache 

hat so frequently accompany catarrh can be 
nstantly removed by the use of Nasal Balm. 

Sold by all dealers.

BALMORAL HOTEL,Ï of every description.
Fresh every day.

J\ O. MÎLLEB.
74 Charlotte street.

No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,
ifow open to the public, centrally located on 
larket Square, only 4 minutes xoalk from I. C. R. 
)epot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam

boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared 
■o make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“GOLD SIGN,” No. 10 King StreeL Permanent 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

WM. B. McVEY, Chemist
Winter’s Hay Harvest.

Hay teams grew gray and more grey 
and finally white to-day, and by noon 
the saddest things on the Arctic land
scape were the mounds of snow-topped 
hay. _______ '

A Great Spelling Match—The greatest spelling 
match on record is that offered by Our Homes 

’ublishing Co., in which they will award th 
following magnificent Cash Prizes:-One prize 
$300 ; one prize of $260; two prizes of $100j four 
prises of $50 ; eight grises of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 ; forty prizes of $5 ; one hundred prizes of $2 ; 
and two hundred of $1. These prizes will be 
awarded to the persons sending in the largest 
number of correctly spelled words found in the 
advertising pages ofthe February number of Our 
lomes, in which no letters occur but those found 
n the sentence : Our Homes it Unrivalled at a 

Home Magazine." Special cash prizes will be

85ffl«tiRti.tiha!!esrj£5
10 cents in stamps or silver , for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Oub Homes 
Pub. Co., Brockvifle, OnL

185 UNION STREET.Those of our patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rush.

NOTICE.
Books.WEIGHTS and measures.

MramrS’“dWelgS’MachinM'TOe^' ui 
specially requested to read carefully the following

Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
orimpedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of bis duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when calltd upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer mid owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect
ors of weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes toe inspection,
an official certificate (“Form 0,6” with the words T 
“Original for the Trader” printed at the head Ji 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear m mind that 
certificates of verification are of no vaine what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

3. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again their verification

ELECTRIC LIGHT!New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 06 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices toe low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
398 Pearl Street, New York

A. L. SPENCER, Manager.

Received To-day, i. New Victoria Hoi3
-------1 CAR LOAD-

CANADIAN J^RE^npwprepared to enter into Contracts with
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKEBY, Pro.

ABO or INCANDESCENT,
at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson à Co’s

DONOOLABOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
8T. JOHN.

300 ICE CREEPERS.

«One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiveOOUUU"rS'-HB£B

Year in their..wn loceHties.whrrt-verfbey llve.I will also fttmlih 
the eituation or employ mentait «lil.li yoa can earn that amount. 
No money for mv unie»» auccewful ns shove. Kaeily and quickly 
learned. I desire hut one worker from each district or county. I

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Manager,

minutes.

Room 2, Pugsley Building. A. G. BOWES 4 CO.,The Wanakuck weavers it Providence 
R L, struck again on Saturday, having 
refused the new price list Stoerger’s wish to inform their friends and the 

public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Snug little fortunes hare been made at
kSS.U'jK. iK SüXSSï

lee cut. Others are doing as well. Why 
tot yon? Some earn orer *600.00 a 

You can do the work and live 
wherever you are. Even be-

l fa eaS était you. Can work In spare time
W or aU the time. Big money for work- 

I i Mura unknown among them.
* —1 NEW and wonderfal. Particulars free.H.HaIIett<te Co.,Box 880Portland, Moine

À

Errors of Young and Old»Shiloh's Consumption Cure.
This is beyond question the most successful 

Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doses 
invariably cure the worst cases of Cough. Croup 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderfal success in 
the care of Consumption m without a parallel in 
toe historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it haa been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try iL Price 10c., 50c.

ker Brou, Market Square, Q. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters, West End.

The loss by the two fires at Syracuse 
N. Y., on Saturday last, aggregated one 
million dollars.

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.bom Plumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory, Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,
Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,

Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.
IIAZELTON’M

NOTICE. VITALIZER.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Many. Stunted De
velopment, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study .Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. J^^Every 
bcttle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

First-Ulase Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Careiuliv 
Made,

HOUCK, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

Nil Bis6 ail Miraifees. OTICE^is^hereby^given that^pHcation wiU
next session, for the passing of an Act to Incor
porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upham, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to bt, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

Dated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D., 1891.

R. C. SKINNER,
_________________ Solicitor for Applicants.

K. M1ALL, 
Commissi

8

■ writ Bulciur ^ W0^Qea P

wtm MfdoDiv by I prescribe It and feel safe
■HTheEvamChIMICAiCo. In recommending It to 

CMOiUMT’i O.N*N

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pharmaoist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, OnL, CAUSEY & MAXWELLCapital $10,000,000. ' STOVES FITTED UP.
genious nasal Inject nr for the more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra

West End.

all su Were re.
I STONER, M D.,Dec*tu*.Illtold by DrnggliU. 

PRICE 81.00, Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.

Slating and Oement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Canadian Express Co.
General Express Forwarders, Ship-

ing Agents and Custom Honse 
Brokers,

70 Prince Wm. street. S^*A1I work in the Plumbing line personally 
at' reded to by MR. CODNER.

Ertimates given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

THOS. DEAN,
D. R. JACK.13 and 14 City Market. 

Cumberland, N. S. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

St. Lawrence river rose five feet at 
Cornwall, Ont yesterday and a serious 
flood is feared.

IX.TelephoneSubscribers Only a short distance from the 
Arizona border, with the blue range of 
the Santa Catarina shutting out the 
sunset skies, with sand and cactus and 
Spanish bayonet on every side, the old 
post of Fort Graham stood in the desert 
like a mud-colored oasis. All the quart
ers, all the store-houses, stables, corrals, 
and barracks, were built of the native 
adobe; and though whitewash had been 
liberally applied especially about the 
homes of the officers, and the long 
Venetain blinds at their front windows 
had been painted the coolest of deep 
greens, and clear running water 
sparkled through the acequias that 
bordered the parade, it could not 
be denied that at its best Graham 
was an arid and forbidding

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St. John, N.B.,i sasasasisjx s$tpsfjis
S5B5FSÈ35S55 aSSiSSB

ssp' s-& gaysERttM*-* sssssasA

complete the work contracted for. and will be re- dian Line of Mail bteameai. 
turned in oaae of non-acceptance oftender. Apncym Liverpool m connection with the for-

The department does not bind itself to accept wardrng eyetem of tirent Britain and the Contin- 
the lowest or any tender. ^

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: Answer Tbis Question.

CAFE ROYAL,Brown, J. H., residence Paddock. 
Elkin, E. C., residence Princess. 
Godsoe, W. C., residence Princess. 
Hoyt, S., residence Charlotte. 
Jones, C. T.. residence Pond. 
Knowlton <x Gilchrist, Insurance 

Agents, Bayard Building, 
Prince Wm. street 

Kimball, G. A., residence Water-

412
66Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Ea- 

lablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May.
493 Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

378
494 “JsEA SONG OP THE TEABS ASD A MEM

ORY OP ACADIA,
BY H. L. SPENCER.

JjD Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian 
W poets.”—Ooldtoin Smith.

“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

Order Slate at A. G. Bows* <» Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

335

Dun & Russell report 34 Canadian fail
ures the last seven days; there were 35 
the corresponding week last year. Brad- 
street reports 37 this week and il this 
week last year.

W. Causby, 
Mecklenburg et.

Rout. Maxwbl, 
385 Union st

208

Knudson, A. A., residence Ger-

Mancbester, Dr. J. W., Union. 
Noble, J. H., Plumber and Gas 

Fitter, 57 King Square.
Patton, J. K.. Ship Broker and 

Com. Merchant, Water. 
Timmerman, H. P., residence

495

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
The Best and Cheapest place to get your Doors, 

Window Frames. Sashes, Blinds, Moulding, Clap
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

8 WILLIAM CLARK.ernes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of
^Songs lik'e hit wilfbe sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”—
’SSS'S* ^MCMILLAN. St, John, 

to any address o< receipt of pnce.f *25

39

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Montreal Quebec 
and Portland, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada 
United States or Europe, and vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON, J. R. STONEA"’tSU&Johh,N.K ''A”M I

MONEYlÜEraSï
mmm —- —— 1 ^ Wi We fornlih everything. We était you. ^No^iek. You cenderoi
ifir a In ■ U © W 1 | | ■ entirelynew lead, and brings wonderfol euccesi to every worker.

' Beginners ere earning from SZS to $60 per week and upwards, 
and more efter a little ezperience. We can fumlih you the em
ployment and teach yon FREE. No space to explain here. Full 
information FREE. TRUE <te CO., AVtilSTA, HAISE.

“What it costs” must be carefully con-idered by 
the great majority of people, in buying even 
necessities. Hood’s Sarsaparilla combines posi
tive economy with great medicinal power. It s 
the only medicine of which can truly be said “100 
Doses One Dollar.” ______________

451
crk.

Department of Public Works, f 
Ottawa, 2nd March, 1891. )

F. E. ROY,
Secretary.341

Thomson, O., residence Charlotte. 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

2754 Celebration Street, St. John, N. B. 
AU orders promptly attended to.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.and mailed

eente. K. D. 0. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT1
>

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, MARCH 17,18Ô1.

-HAS THE-

Largest Circulation
-----IN-----

SAINT JOHN
AND VICINITY

Of Any Paper Published.

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON A CO., Agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

OAK TANNED -A 1

Ctrl T NG
M ■ ^MONTREAL & TORONTO,

THE J. C. MCLAREN belting CO.
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LARGE DISPLAY OF

Baby Carriages
AMUSEMENTS.Cominer Entertainments

The Mission Band of St. Andrew’s 
church will render the cantata, An Hour 
in Fairy Land, Thursday evening next.

The concert recently given under the 
auspices of Mariners and Mechanics’ 
division in the Temperance hall, St. 
James street, in aid of the Springhill 
sufferers, will be repeated to-morrow 
evening.

The Lut Solemn Rites.
The remains of the late Edwin Frost 

arrived here yesterday by the C. P. R, 
from Atlantic city. The funeral will 
take place to-morrow afternoon from the 
residence of the Bev. W. J. Stewart, 
Leinster street, where the funeral 
services will be performed by Rev. 
Howard Sprague of Centenary. Services 
will be performed in Centenary, of which 
church Mr. Frost was at one time a 
prominent member, The remains will 
be interred in the rural cemetery.

Mr. Edwin Frost was married to Miss 
Lizzie Hanson, eldest daughter of Ver
non Hanson, of this city. She died 
about six years ago. One brother, Henry 
D. Frost, survives him, at present liv
ing in Omaha, Neb.

The estate is valued at from one hund
red to one hundred and twenty thousand 
dollars. The nephews of the deceased 
gentleman are Wilmot Frost and James 
Frost at present living in the United 
States and H. D. Ballentyne and James E. 
Ballentyne. These ill addition to two 
sisters of Wilmot'and James Frost, are 
the only immediate surviving relatives.

St. Patrick’s Day Services.
To-day being St. Patrick’s day it was 

fittingly celebrated in the various Cath
olic churches of the city by special serv-

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.TO LET.AUCTION SALES. Athletic.
THE GO-A8-YOÜ PLEASE OF THE PRESENT. IJOU THEATRAdvertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Foreclosure Sale of Shipping Property.
BY AUCTION.

Thursday the 19th inst., at
New York, March 15—Madison Square 

Garden was alive with animation this 
evening, when another six-day walking 
match was begun.

There was the same crowd of highly 
colored women and flashy men as in 
former years, and the same clouds of 
tobacco smoke, the same rivers of beer,

I the same old-time music and the familiar

Opposite St. Andrew’s Rink, 
CHARLOTTE STREET.Congress Canvas, 

Figured China Silks, 
Figured Sateens, 
Japanese Thread, 
Filoselle,

""‘SKfiKS.i
7 SHARES of BARK LUXUR.

Vessel now

the premises.

-------at-------

ÉE Harold Gilbert'sENTIRE CHANGE

Auctioneer. I Wm. PETERS.

5000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS,
AI AUCTION. ' Macaulay Bros. & Co., —at prices ranging from—confusion incident to such events.

At the outset Manager Couch,alias Al
berts, fonnd himself in fresh trouble, as 

Shetlands and Andalusians. James Albert, the star of the show, and
the recognized American champion re- 

q. fused to start. When the pedestrian 
38011 first heard that Couch had assumed the 

of Alberts he wrote remonstrating, 
$1.75.1 and received in reply a profnse apology 

and a proposition of $3000 to enter the 
race, apart from what prize money he 

78c. I might win.
Albert accepted Couch’s note for the 

amount, indorsed by the manager’s 
backer, but when the latter failed to 
come to time about the prize money 
Albert demanded the cash in advance. 
This demand resulted in his refusal to

Programme 

This Week.

Stamped Linens, Berlins, «

S7.50 to $35.00.
FRIDAY MCRNINO M.rcH 20th .t lO.30 I f[<0 flgjf

UitfM aü »^.trie=.NiNuioNi I asyÆAtffi#
Auctioneer.

61 andI63 King Street. I beg to advise intending purchasers to call early and inspect, as the prices of 
above goods indicate quick sales and a break in the stock of the best selling lines.

54 KING STREET.
Stamped Pillow Shams 
Light Colors in Sash Ribbons - 12Jc.

•:o:-----------
March 16.1891

------ ------------- , , mo LET.—UPPER FLAT,VERY PLEASANT.
A Beautiful Residence and i&SMSrtWWlK."ÎE 

Sunny Corner Lot |rowsmith on the premises.

AT AUCTION.

WASHING
DRESS

Waterproof Dolmans 
Undressed Kid Gloves, 6 button 

length mosqnetaire, Blackd 
and Colors ...

Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.
LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------

?ancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;
Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.

CLARKE, KERR~& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street._______________

Popular prices 10, 20’and 30 cents., T° jSHsS$ ÏÏSÆRUSHSB:
wEo'u’remoTinc to Nov. | AM’ "

HWrasï'as'î
aide, large, pleasant and convenient; 14 rooms, 
conservatory, bath room, «0., all first-class in 1 txwtjtt TNG—

Auctioneer. I FLAT—

GRANDIt costs nothing to look.

McKay of Charlotte St.
MATERIALS.

Skating Tournament
----------AT THE----------

VICTORIA RINK.

rpo LET----

LOCAL MATTERS. Elegant Printed Designs in 
Sateens on new and beauti
ful shades of ground color
ings.

Lace Striped Muslins for 
Children’s dresses, aprons,

start.
The other 30 odd contestants filed out 

arrayed in all colors of the rainbow, and 
all were on the scene when Bob Fitzsim
mons, in evening dress, however,prompt
ly at 12;05 o’clock shouted : “Go!”

All gaits and styles were shown, from 
Guerrero’s easy swinging ran to Hughes’ 

Wednesday, 18th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. I hop-and-go-fetch-it lope.
Thursday, 19th—The Union Lodge of Portland Before the conclusion of 'the first two

No. 10. ________ _ miles the Persian prince had a stitch in
Point Lepreaux, March 17, 9 a. m.— his side, and probably wished he was 

Wind northwest, blowing a gale, cloudy. | back at his banana stand. At 12.30
o’clock Chief of the Scorers 8. C. Austin 
resigned, as the scores were jumbled 
and mixed in a frightful manner. The 
race is now a howling farce.

For additional Local News see 
First Page.

Mar. 11.’SI. *S~P&radise 
Morrison. May 
—3 to 6. 
OFFICES—

ices.
At the Cathedral this morning solemn 

high mass was celebrated in the presence 
of his Lordship Bishop Sweeny in cope 
and mitre. Rev. J. J. Walsh was the 
celebrant and hd.;was assisted by Rev.
T. Casey, deacon, and Rev. F. J.
McMurray, sub-dencou. ' After the first 
gospel a panegyric of St. Patrick

?o“t the nth 7 ‘it I New Cambric Prints, latest
just shall be in[ everlasting remem- ColoiîllffS. 
brance.” The service was lergely at-1 0
tended. , !

At the Lower Cove chnrch Monsignor 
Connolly preached a sermon on St. Pat
rick. He was assisted in the services 
by Rev. L. LeBlanc as deacon and Rev.
V. LeBlanc as sub-deacon.

At St. Peter’s church an appropriate 
sermon was preached by Rev. Fr. Hay
den.

The Apt Case.—Yesterday, as stated , -
in the Gazette, Wm. Apt was before the Oil plBilH gTOllIKl.
magistrate and was remanded for a _ - 11 __v>,.
week on account of discoveries made in| All W001 L 13jHL3jS Oil WllltO 
Boston by the police, who have searched 
the room in which Apt lodged while in 
Boston. Rev. Mr. Mathers will leave 
this evening for that place in order to 
gather farther information on the case.
The Boston police have made some dis
coveries, which aréU expected to clinch 
the evidence already produced against 
Apt In addition to other things they 
found the missing watch in the room 
recently occupied by the lad.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
Prince William street, wlth^hoPwater hefting wd 

fire-proof vault., etc. W.M.JARVIS.

mHERE will be a GRAND SKATING TOUR- 
_L NAMENT at the above RinkBY AUCTION. March, ISM.

Meetings will be held at Freemasons’ Hall 
Germain street, daring the month of March, at 
o’clock in the evening, as followerjSn’ï’^^KYnfkmwn'i'ihe Hu.u prep-1 LIT-A COMFORTABLE COTTAGE <9

EêsSîâSsSSSS ÊSSSüFBSîrtiB
Chubb à w , LOCKHART, T°

-ON-

Wednesday Evening next,
March 18th, 1891. AREYOU 

SELFISH?
etc.

1. —One Milk Rica (open to Boys 14 and under).
2. —Match Race Between H. BREEN and B.

DUFFY.
3. —BBEEN we. LAIDLAW, Three Miles.
4. —Two Miles Amateur, (Open.)

No you’re not; you’re an open hearted 
people; you don’t know the meaning 
of the word selfish. Just think what 
you’re doing; you’re paying all the 
way from 5 to 10 dollars a suit more 
than you ought to. Now SCOVIL, 
FRASER & CO., Custom Tailors, will 
make you a suit, as good 
you’ll be $5 better off than if you 
went elsewhere.

SCOVII,, FltANF.lt dc CO.,
Cor. King and Germain St.

M irch It. 1891. Therm 10.
FuR SALE, AT AUCTION., _0LEI_FROM 18T may next, theo two
At Chubb!' Cerner in the City TerrK^frontiDil°‘n7ut1«reet0.Ul?pre»n™‘-

ESSSfijMESSr dW °f ÎBK tmprovementa!”’’Rentré

ïfshsS I 4 AH"

ISEwA’sfi.sbffiM!John Ro
SSî&w-aissF ESSKsaass-y

T. B.HANINGTON. I ,he modern improvement!. For farther portion-
AnefinoMr. |i rs apply personally or by letter to W. A. 

STEWART, 169 Queen street.

Extra Good Qualities in Dark 
Prints for House Dresses,

For Wellington.—LeB. Wilson is 
talked of as a probable candidate for the 
office of alderman in Wellington ward. The CITIZENS’ BAND will be in attendance. 

ADMISSION 25 cents. Doors open at 7 p. m.
ROBERT R. RITCHIE^Travel on the railways is increasing 

the spring advances. So far the
etc.BASEBALL IS DEAD.

“Baseball is dead.” mournfully said 
greater number of passengers are west- Director Macpherson to the Empire
ward bound.______ e_______ yesterday afternoon. The corpse of the

For the Sufferers.—A concert will be Toronto International League Club was 
held in the Blue Rock mission, Carleton, laid ont yesterday, mourned by few and 
Thursday evening, in aid of the Spring- its demise is unheeded by the general 
hill sufferers. public of the city. The subscription list

of the did not come up to expectations and the

as
All new shades in the New 

Material, Printed Cotton 
Orepe DeOhene, large spots

St. John’s Church.
THE

Mr- teUStiSSMtJMSirof suit, andaAnnual Organ Recita
IN-------

Rehearsal.—The members „ . _ . w
music union will meet tor rehearsal in promoters of baseball in Toronto ra
the Y. M. C. A. hall, King street, West | luctantly relinquished their efforts to

establish a league club in the city.

Wednesday, March 18.
grounds. We are showing 
new designs and colorings 
in these very popular goods.

HARBOR end, this evening at 7.30 o’clock.TS^œSSBSSU’SSSSSÀ
K P.VT.NTTP, S r fii: local,t?-

mo LET.—STORE o.820ERMAIN8T,OCCU-
1 prod by J. H. MoRohbie.__

2 Tenement! over .tore, 6 Mid 9 room!, a»o 3

OAK HALL.---------—--------------. WALKT-'G TO NSW YORK.

and about the size of the cod I in moth, Cisco to New York on a wager of_$2<XK>
which infests onr apples. Canning Gas- arrived here this afternoon. She has 
„ j until April 8 to complete her journey.

Saint John School of Music.
JkO-hJ GIT AXj,

THURSDAY Evening, Mar. 19th 
BERBTMAX’S BALL.

Proceeds in aid of Spring H ill fund.
Tickets 25 cents, at McArthur’s drug store and 

at the school. Concert to begin at 8 p. m.

Samples mailed on application.BY PUBLIC AUCTION .

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Macaulay Bros. & Co.rr HK follow™, revenues cl the City Ç°rp«retlon I ^"reS tfinSàm* 5 '

g- °r J*MBS B-WHtIEi
isK»he .“"’-‘"t d‘, ofM'"h'A'D' T .^TWO^STORY^RtoK Bnn.mrr

WŒSS *81$* WNS? I *'uT.to'rc!UBblXLfLAfNC^^^t"h0'“e

Wharfage, subject to certain exemptions.

wV19tA&lBSS£Si£t SLn>"
SLIPPAGE ot Union Street Slip.
SLIPPAGE at North Slip.

Term! and condition! mid. known at time of I r™ LET.-FROM 1ST MAY NEXT. STORE ON
ml, M.roh A D 1891 1 South Market Wharf, now onenpied by BairdDated 11th March, A. D„ lwl. U Peters. Apply, on premtoee, or to J. E.

,torC,nIh.MDA.p'.,o™blioWo,ha MASTERS.lÆ.e.ter street.

Notes.
The New York Athletic club spent 

$29, 879,07 on athletics last year.
The annual meeting of the Beavers 

will be held to-morrow evening.
This evening the much postponed 

game of hockey between the Bankers 
Elijah Estabrooks, an old and re-1 and the S. N. H. C’s. will take place at 

spected resident of the Nashwaak died the Palace rink. The proceeds will go 
last Tunday at Marysville about three jn aid of the Springhill fund, 
o’clock in the afternoon. The deceased Tomorrow evening there will be a 
bad passed the three score years and ten akating tournament at Victoria rink.

Breen and -Laidlaw are on the pro- 
- „ " I gramme for a race, which should beOrgan Recital.—To-morrow evening e ’ ■c*—-one of the best of the season. Every

body has been anxiously awaiting the 
meeting of these two flyers.

At Southampton, York Co., on Satur
day last the 7th, John Turner’s little 
daughter, eight years of age, dropped 
dead while eating her dinner. Heart 
disease was the cause. She had been 
ailing for some years.

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

DEATHS. -----A SALE OF-----

Useful and Fancy Articles
WILL BE HELD IN THE

School-room of St. Stephen’s Church
on Thursday and Friday. March 19th, 20th, 

commencing at 2 o’clock.

Serious Chabqs.—D. C. Ferguson,
photographer, Barrington street, was ar- ■ ■
rested to-day, charged with assanlt of BROWN-In N.w York City, on the 16th tost..

1 Silas H. Brown, formerly of this city.
« . _a , n_. _ , ^-Notice of funeral hereafter.

rooms, corner Barrington and Prince I FR08T_0n the nth inlU at Atlaniic City, n. J., 
streets. Some time ago the City Mar- EdwinFroet,Esq.,ofSt. John.N. B. 
shal got an anonymous letter in regard ^-Fanerai will take plMefrom the^reeideoee 
to this gentleman, and Detective Power wf^n'eaday'at haf^past 2 o’clock, after which the 
has been on the watch, and on Thursday | remains will be taken from thence to Centenary 
night saw a girl standing in front of Mr.
F.’s door ; he watched and soon saw a 
bigger girl, sister of the one in waiting, 
come out; he followed and spoke to them.
The result was his arrest this morning.
—Acadian Recorder.

an indelicate character on a child in his

sFsSsMI-isll
James chnrch. JOHN MACKAY,

Peake Sisters. Admission 10 cents. Children ad
mitted for half price in the afternoons.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.

Now For Business.and had led a useful life.

T. B. Barker & Sons.,ESE

store. Union street entrance.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSat St. John’s (Stone) church, Mr. James S. 
Ford, will give his annual organ recital. 
Mr. Ford will be assisted by the choir of 
the church and other well known talent. 
The recital will begin at 8 o’clock.

Ên- Since the elections are over we propose to attend strictly to business and hope
every one will do the same. OUR STOCK OF

Teas, Coffee, Sugar,
Canned Goods and Glassware

HAVE JUST RECEIVED :
“Tickle the palate and the

Pocket makes no complaint.”
USE EVAPORATED VEGET

ABLES for Soap and you will 
Bee the application of the above'

SOLD WHOLESALE BY
H. W. SORTHKI F * CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.

•VLnbin’s Perfumes,
met yesterday afternoon to consider the I Lubin S TolletPOWder, 
tenders whieh had been received for the Lubin’S BOSO rOWUer, 

ningof a steam terry between Indian- Tidm&U’s Sea Salt, 
town and Pleasant Foint. They decided Harlem Oil Genuine, 
to accept the tedder of Mr. Dennis Hooper’8 Pills Qenuine, 
Melaney, providing that he is willing to aimmel’a Sachet Powder, 
fulfil certain conditions which they im
pose. His tender is to famish a boat
with as much carrying capacity and as ,
good paasenger accommodation as the Brown 8 ChloroClyilB;
W. E. Vroom, now on the route and run Bessemer’s Gold Paint, 
by Messrs. Waring <k McMulkin. Their Antipyrine, 
contract expires the 28th of this month. Sulphonal Bayer,

Death of Mbs. J. C. Morr.—The many Phenacetine Payer,! 
friends ot Dr. J. G Mott, in this city and | Smith’» Morphia, 
elsewhere, will regret to hear of the 
death of his wife, which occurred at 
their home, Prince William, York co., 
yesterday. Word was received here I qaMter, 3kL 
this morning by telegram. The deceae- 5St wSeSrui 
ed lady was the eldest daughter of Mr. | Fall Moon, 26th..
S. V. White of White’s cove, Queen’s ~ j " "
county. She leaves besides her sorrowing D***- I’wLk.’ 
husband, one daughter to mourn the lose j--------1 " "

12 Thors.
ISFri.
141804.
15 8un.
16 Mon.

This Evening.
“Out of His Sphere” in St. Rose’s Hall, 

Fairville.
Concert in St. Patrick’s Hall Carleton,

Public Notice. The Indiantown Ferry commissioners

Oats Have Advanced in price from 10 
to 15 cents on the bushel bringing them 
up to about 63 to 65 cents wholesale, or 
a higher price than has been obtained 
for nine years. The price of other kinds 

--------will ,, leased at-------- | T” teïïwrtïSlUt *25! of feed is advancing in proportion to
Public Auction in Fredericton |jBBRe.,KeeV3£ the price on oata-_____

1 ------0H------
TUESDAY, March 81et Inat.,

is very complete and all those in need of anything in the above line should not 
fail to call.

mo LET.—A HOUSE ON WRIGHT 8T. NOW

„_____ . c. 1V Iffig Sovemment Stollions 19 porohrererst.
in aid of orphans.

Concert in Mechanics’ Institute given 
by1 the Young Men’s society of St. 
Joseph.

D Company, 62nd Fusiliers, will meet 
at the Armory drill shed at 8 o’clock 

Y. M. S. of St. Joseph.—The young I sharp, to arrange to attend the funeral 
men of this society will be assisted in 0f the late member Alex. Davis, 
their entertainment at the Institute to- Special services in Brussels street Bap- 
night by some well known local talent, tist, Coburg Street Christian and Union 
As the proceeds are for the orphans it gtreef Congregational churches, 
goes without saying the seating capacity The Natural History council meet at 

- of the ball will be tested to the utmost. 7.30 o’clock.

CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,
Rimmel’» Violet Powder, 
Rimmel’» Tooth Soap,

GEORGE G. CORBET.OATS! OATS!
f\UR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
VJ largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock is now coming forward rapidly and oan offer

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

street.

LOST.
dealers atAt Eleven o’clock, a. m. Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 

Department of Agriculture, Fredericton, 16th ing Ave inserted for 10 cents each time
March, 1891. | or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

LOWEST PRICES,
advantage of having a large number

_____select from. .................. ,
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise our friends- to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co,, Ltd.
J. I». NH ATFORD,

GENERAL MANAGER.

WATCHES,with the
CHAS. H. LUGRIN, OSTSATURDAY AFTERNOON VIA GAR-
Secretar, of Agriculture. | "SMSI
----------------- ———— - I favor by levying same at this office.

JEWELRY,Pioneer, Siloam and Golden Rule 
Lodges, will pay a faternal visit to Peer
less Lodge. Members are to meet at Odd 
Fellows’ Hall.

Getting Better.—Alfred Lord, who 
was injured by a flying stick in Gregory’s 
mill, Carleton a few days ago, is slowly 
improving. His kidneys are badly 
injured but Dr. White, who at first des
paired of his ever getting better, now
considers him ont of danger and on a | than any other storm of the season.

It ought to be safe to assume that 
winter is at an stand still when good 
domesticated citizens begin to take 

_ Pacific Railway company advertise | their outside windows and to unhinge 
tor tenders for 30,000 tons of 
coal to be delivered in equal quantities 
at Carleton and St. Andrews, the deliv-

CLOCKS.THE GAXETTE’S ALMANAC.
PHASES OF TH1 MOOH.WANTED. 75 Germain Street.

ing five lines) inserted for 1U cents each time | R. a.i-OURTNEY.________________ —
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

............3h.l3m.

............7h. 27m.

............3h. 47m.

..........8h. 48m.
High High 
Water Water

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU OAN GET YOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding
Return of the Beautiful.

Winter’s tail ender was felt more to-day
BOARDING. SunA Gly°2

1» Kingftreet. 0. L FOBEBiL NOTICE,Rises.fair way to recovery.
A'tvrrttsemmts under this head (not txceed- 

zvr, ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time
raE2C^2£siftSI3?SS - m ^ a .w* *»
of undertaking^11 repairs etc. Address F. W. 1 WANTED ATM56
——------------------------------- -------------* pieasanTrooms, good table, rates low.

SKSi"* Ha°aV-1 R,.* Bnqcire of A. L. SPENCER. 

ant, care of U.zkttb.

C. P. R. Coal Tenders.—’The Canadian -------CHEAPEST AT--------off of a kind and affectionate mother.
IJtHE OFFICERS AND MF.MBERS^of^Verner

lurpose of attending the funeral of our late 
irother,

- - 307 Union St.GORBELL’S,The Monticbllo*s Trip.— The City of 
Monlicello, had à very stormy passage 
across the bay tlfis morning. She left 
Digby at four o’clock this morning and

their frost proof doors; when aspiring 
youth ressurrects the spring overcoat, 

.and prepares the Easter bonnet for Sun- 
ery to be during the months of APrl‘ I jay gervice. But such is not the case, 
and September. The tenders close rp(H|ayi an(j i8 the one devoted to St 
March 31st The handling of this large patric^ too, has proved otherwise. The 
quantity of coal at the Carleton ter min- mercury reached the low ebb of zero, 
us will make considerable wor k there

KlNr™gSt

VALUE IN BOOTS. REID BELOW.
■os BIGALEXANDER DAVISON.

Members of sister lodgesarrived here at 10 o’clock. Captain jnnHMAT. OF SHIPPING
Fleming considers this the worst 
weather that the boat has been out in 
this winter. The wind blew terrifically 
from west-north-west and was accom
panied by huge seas. When the steamer I Sohr Beaver, Finley, New York, 251J got into port this morning she was almost I « P to J H D

sheathed with ice.

Full dress regalia, 
are invited to attend. 

By order of the W. M. Wm. GRANT. 
Recording Seot’y.FOR SALE. Port of St. Jotm.

ARRIVED.IlliliiP
Wright street.

while the north wind, which has such 
a tempering influence on the atmosphere 

An Orangeman’s Funeral.—Alexander I about this community, played havoc 
Davidson, a young man not quite 21 with the new bom whiskers of the bap- 
years of age, died yesterday at the py possessore, carried snow drifts down 
residence of James Dunlop, City road, their necks, and made itself generally 
He was a native of Latter Kenny, Ire-1 scoiable and comforting, 

land, and has resided here only about
three years, but he was a respected | Mr. Silas H. Brown, father of Mr. D. J. 
member of Verner Loyal Orange Lodge, BroWD> of Macaulay Bros. & Co., died in 

DOR SALE OR TO RENT. and so he was looked after by the ^'ew yor^ ]aat eTening quite suddenly.
WAtiirarewôriiA ApcirHoMRS. JAS^HOUA. Furniihedoranfaroi,hedorto 1m«.for• term of brotherhood in his sickness. Tomorrow
61 DoogiM Avenue. I rpHE subscriber’s HuUsB and Grounds, aitaato they will attend his funeral at ^..101 jYe rem0Ved to this city early in life and
EU7.OTRI1-SITUATION AS COLLECTOR | uiin^fiftMn'room^ani Sheared’tbreushout by o’clock in full dress regalia. | was a well known master builder, his

VV or clerk in store or officeüged K years; I Hot Water System. hn,.i Hneenalled * ~ , work in that direction including the Y.
55.0,,teS5,e- Addr,,H' 8Ut““ ’ Al TW0 °'CUX:K ■ T^ar8day ™°r"‘ m. C. A. and Market buildings. About

—-----------------------------------  ™ c*rlet0”' 10 ,3HD^kHSn. st Min. i=8. Fred Be™n, now in Queens County ton yearg agQ he ren]0Ted to New York,

TUTONKY WANTED.—klj800 TO WHO'WAN-------------------------------- ----------------------------- - jail, and who was sentenced at the Jan- where he haB aince reBided. He leaves a
F°?hS.AML5o«TkH^ uar? court- attemPted 8mClde. ^ Hbang' widow and four children as follows : D.

SM" SMzSUSS AfKK IS S! ÏSMLY,i“‘6wl ing. He occupies a room next to Henry , Brown of Macaulay Broe. * c., c. Q.
RK office. I--------- . _____ __________ McEwen, and this morning the latter | Brown and M„ ^ c^te, and R. W.
vir ANTED —A FEW GIRLS TO Dd DRESS- F°?.nd* o to^tortX^e^of M™ot^r,v,r was awakened by hearing strange no,see Brown of New York He wafl a member 
WA makma Aoelr at onoe at MRS ' A DICK- perish Simond., eontaiomg three huojred acre, coming from Sevan's room as if Someifa____________________  rAhB&”4- I-™‘ eM>" ADP,Ï one were strangling. McEwen -mmed-, ^ of ^ Encampment of st. Jobn,

7ANTED.—A COMPETENT RELIABLE thh rttrsurir iate^ g6ve the a^arm» and Asai8tani Knights Templar. The remains will beW cook. A^ly et oooe to MISS PARKS. J^ALEORTO RKNT.JBB SURfSCR» Keepe, McNei„ re6po„ded. He opened brought thi8 city for interment.
Stone Home. Parte street._____________ _ May next with large stable attached^^Water tod ^he door of Sevan’s apartment and found
117ANTED—WHITE SHIRT MAKERS. Jîfre of MR^Ea^WATERBURY^King St., Fred suspended between the floor and 
W Apply at once. JA8. SCOTT, London House j or to J. H. ALLEN, Prince bt, Carleton. ceiling and almost in the last agonies of

death. Bevan was evidently determined I James Noiles, drunks, were fined $4 each, 
to do away with himself as for want of Robert Craig, given in charge by 
better means he had utilized two towels J ames Doody for being drunk and want- 
and the grating over his cell door to ing to fight in J. Wm. Roop’s saloon, for- 
carry out his attempt—Charlottetown | failed a deposit of $20 for non-appear

ance this morning.

March 17. 
tone coal, Canadian Pacific R'y.

Coal Contract
daring the summer months.Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. ^Schr^cean Queen, 21, Bensen Grand Manan, Boya Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 

worth $1.60;
Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 

worth $1.30;
Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
" Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
" Lined Balmorals 2.00, “

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
" Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

fisn.

r:S"■yy ANTED.
rooms, moa 
lotte street.

CLEARED.In 60 Hours.—-1The new schooner 
Beaver arrived last night from New 
York. She had bad weather in the bay 
before she reached port, but notwith- Co. r 
standing this and one morning’s head M®££ay 
winds, she made the run to this port in Soh AC Watson, 111. Sungs. Boston. MUler <fc
60 hours. ________________ WStm™w"inthrop. 1019, Homer, New York via

The River is gradually rising and the M8chr Ann ^“valentine, 244, Mussels, Calais, bah 
ice in breaking upon the ,horee. Aronnd I ^hvE H F,.to„ 124. D,«Uu. Boston, A W 
the island above the city the ice is coastwise—
breaking very faut and travelling on the | gg-ggg.^5i|.P^ffiXro, bri. 

river there is dangerous. All teams have 
taken the bridge to-day.—Fredericton
Gleaner. / _______

Survey on Soger—-The portwardene

As far asseen they found the bags prop- n .. i. w
erly stored and dunnaged. They found Cardiff, 12th inst.. bark Aluna, Cruikshank, for 
twenty five bags in the ware-house part- • Bl° J“«>ro- 
ly empty. ____

2.60;March 17.
Sohr Currie Walker, 164, Starkey, No* York,

3E3EES&"£@
Steam Coal, over vessel’s rail, at Carleton and St. 
Andrew’s, in equal quantities. Delivery to be 
reasonably uniform during the months May to 
October, mclusive. andin vessels of under one 
thousand tons, that will discharge aground. 
Name of mine and location, also port of shipment 
should be specified and envelopes marked ' Coal 
Contract.” Settlement on monthly accounts pay-
•bto f"Ur m0',lh, ‘"VriPsiNERMAN,

Gent’l Superintendent.

1,119, Perry, Boston, Stetson, Cutler & 
rk Arklow, 747, Swatridge, Dublin, W M

O. B. HALLETT.Sllae H. Brown dies in New York.

mo'iihs, east or west
•ms and board 
side. Address

G FURNITURE.Deceased was a native of St Martins.
Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables. Chairs, 

Bureaus, Bedsteads, Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.
Prices low aa any, and on easy payments if desired.

Canadian Porta.
CLEARED.

4th inst, brig’nt Daisy, Graham, for

Brittan Porto.
ARRIVED.

34 Dock Street,F. A.. iTOnsriES,COALS.
Halifax. 1 

Porto Rico. Now landing ox Sch. Beaver from New York,
800 TONS STOVE COAL,

50 TONS BROKEN COAL.
----- FOR SAM BY-----

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

------- NOW THAT THE------- RUBBERS.ELECTION IS OVER
who is to do your Spring Work ?

Speak before the Rush.of Albion lodge, F. & A. M., and a mem- LADIES AMERICAN, the 
latest styles;

Quaker City and Corinne; 
Gents and Boys Rubbers and 

Rubber Boots, all sizes; 
Rubber Coats;

Opened today, a new lot of
CANADIAN RUBBERS.

TIDDLEDT WINKS.

C.T. WHITEN EOTForelsn Porte.
ARRIVED. SPENCER’S STANDARD 

Gaspebbaux.—The fishermen of Car-1 DPeUh^'ÿ”'Ÿ^iII,t-, ,ohr A p B™”™' DANCING ACADEMY,
leton are catching a few gaspereaux and 5," iüst,' brin’nt Olenorcby. Carry, DomvIUe Bonding.

53SE3SSSI SSëËÆË-o „
’ CLEARED.

sohr Urugucey, Parsons, for

--------WILL DO YOUR--------

House and Sign Painting, "White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.

Police Court.
Geo. Earle, Edward Langon and

meets THURS-

117 ANTED -PANTS AND VEST MAKERS. I F°fronhag*™ BrnijeS*'street”.1 naar^Rich^mond. W Apply .«JOHN H. BU IT. 68 Germain St. |
---------------------------------- - " 50 Exmouth street.

McLeod about forty.

mmoBr | pM'

been appointed poetmaater, that gentle
man told a Gazette reporter this morn
ing, that, bo far, he had received no 
notice to that effect.

Shop l67 Bruesells Street,
Residence 25 Ex mouth Street.

A. L. SPENCER. Teacher.

DOR SALE.—A SET OF ELECTRO! YPED
sBaiN&tiU.’ ___„ T
.Virr.a-ivan»a maw nr good AD. tbe GAZETTE OFFICE._____________________ Everybody smokes the celebrated Betsy Joseph, John Joseph, Peter Jos-

---------------------------------------------------- SSSSSO&ÎSSS! Shi- cabinet u Lw ' James Murphy, another lodger is still
WAÎSS = A-JSfSSSStfS"—S?ÏS?- .= .b,. u.™., inthecells. He is supposed to be in-
ilv. Apply evenings, between 6 tod 9 o clock, 100 I Evening Gazette office, St. John, N. B. FIRST PAGE. I Banc.

Iler ‘tTre'- -------------------------------------- ---------------------- Watson A Go's...................... Ei Winthrop. .(Walk
wiimTu PAOic EvangeliBto at Worn.

Ch» H Lnvin....................Publia notice At Coburg street Christian church
J. D. Shatford...................................... Oats special services are to be held every ev-
Verner L. 0. L., No. I......................Notice ening this week at 8 o’clock, conducted
h-P-Timmerman.................Coal contreot by Evangell8t Howard Murray. Subject

amusements!™...................................  01 * this, Tuesday evening, Profit and Loss.

Victoria Rink...........................Tournament The special services at the Congregat-
Bijou Theatre........................ Every Night h0nal church. Union street, held every
BUJohn'sChurah ...............“STrobS evening,are being lately attended. Mrs.
St. Stephen', Church.................. I Leger preached last night, and held a

ni™""”.................................D service in the Sunday school room t*-is
W A Lkhuri............... BrickRreld.ua. ^ eVeni”g

T U ......................^‘s'tofaTto ^Evangelist Whittier at Brussels

t. i ««» dra"a a eroded houses.
Geo. W. Qerow............Shippins property Prlsx Island Co.’a Grape Juice is in-

WANTED. valuable for sickness and as a tonic is
F- w...................................... Situation anequaiied. It iB recommended by
Aocouotant............................. situation pByflieiana. being pure, unadulterated10 Kins street...................................woman . ice ()j- t^u, grape. Our agent, E, G.

T0"hEJ"- , Two S.t. ocoviii Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf,
33 union street........................ T,<1 fll" I can supply our Brands of Grape Juices

“IfLnain St............... Boarder, wanted IW the case of one dosen.

St. John Oyster HouseSAILED.
BOOTS AND SHOESPatriot. bark Violet, Harding,Port-de-Bouo, 25th ult., 

f°P^agua?!ito 25th, bark Navarch, Wilson for

HES,NBair^M^,=x.rd,
f0N?wYTf*Î5th inst, brig’t Ubaldiena, for Dem-

N0. 5 King Square, North Side.
-------AT-------

AUCTION PRICES,OYSTERS. OYSTERS. FRANK S. ALL WOODLondo* Block Miarltete.
Loudon. 12.30 p m.

Consols9613 16for money; 9616-16for acct. ^ 
United State Fours,

12 Bble Buctouche Bar Oyetera of delicious flavor; 
50 Bbla XXX Egg Island, very large and fat;
50 Bbls X X Egg Island, medium, selected;
109 Bbla Common, cheap.

The above oyatera are all fresh raked and clear 
of froet. Will ahell to order at short notice, and 
serve at counter. ALSO,
5 Bbla and 40 Gallons Fresh Clams;

----•••---- 179 Union Street.

NEW. YORK, sohr Carrie Walker, 209,249 deals, 
8 BOOTofrfscSrNell, 1500 bbla lime, 198.500laths,

« 7811 8 DUBkS.UeBarlFArklow, 681,674 deals, 21,661
.. 19} deal ends. W M Mackav.

1011 BOST"N. SchrA C W
■: 5» a
.. a?! _______________ ;_____

MITCHELL BROSDo, do Fours
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts.................
Atlantic and Ureat Western firsts. 

Do. do do seconds..

v.v.v:::: s» s We are now showingLeins 40 KING STREET.MISCELLANEOUS. Canada Pacific..........
rniaoG°(>ari::’:z- 
Mexican ordinary....

ft5Ÿ.Î&Sï.:ï.nnsylvania.............

TAILOR’S 
wages and 

AddressWA?uT™;lA JPSSWg* -
steady employment to the right n 
by letter TAILUK, care of Gazette. A CHOICE LOT OF 

Easter Cards
IN CARDS Â1 BOOKLETS.

Watson, 114,075 spruce 
W Adams.

.. to: I SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
524 I J OH N •
15b I BTIAUU.
73* I Gothenbdrg City, 1658, from London sld March 8.

SHIPS,
market | Sally, 1164, at Antwerp in port March 12.

BABQOIS.

arAvaar*-
.....

—•*.—
We have made a further induction to clear the 

stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

Tomato Sauce Cheap.
Sr5SEiSSSBRm53S23$E
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Rewon- 
able prices and courteous attention to all. Byes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS’, English Optician,53 Germain St.

/IB ARLES F. OLIVE, CUSTOM HOUSE R0- 
V# ker and forwarding agent. Office, GLOBE 
BUILDING, 145 Prince William street.

The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters.
C. H. JACKSON.

Telephone 16.

i Central new4s....i.. UPB LICENSE ACT, 1881FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,Bar Silver................. ..............................

MONEY TO LOAN.’ \EM’SLRttMBBS'JÎSrUS:
ceivedgood instructions. Lessons given day or 
evening at home or elsewhere. City Road, No. 
68, near Garden street.

Liverpool Cotton Market*.

at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of 
taking into consideration all applications that 
have Been duly made for license to sell liquor in 
the city of Saint John, under.the Act, and of hear
ing and determining all such applications, and all 
objections duly made to the same, according to

pMSkï? a-rrrfrji's I B-feR®.ec and export 1000 recta 13000 bales. Amn. 12300 Cape„® _ 663i,N(;r) at Santos in port Jan 13. 
Futures barely steady.^ | j)on Enrique^l344, Corning, at Gloucester, Mass,

Chic**® Market*. I FigarÇ ^Italian) ‘rigari, from Liverpool, sld

^Yesterday Today Miriam® lUl, Falch. (Aust) from Rio Janeiro, sld
Jul, ............................... ”Si °u5T1 nZ l^etoPadr'^3,Gteliai,,fromBn.tol.sldMaroh

--------- - ■ . »«---------------- Simpatia,680,Sambucetti, Œtal) at New York, in

strength in likeness.—8S Germain street. Feb 17th.

iAdvertisement* under this head (not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent* each time 
or fifty cent* a week. Payable in advance.

street

the hours are from 9.30a. m. to 12.30 and 2.30 p. 
m. to 5.30 daily, except on Tuesday and Thursday. 
Studio, Oddfellows’ Hall, Union street.

MONEY TO LOAN, IN SUMS OF FROM^Lfi^êSsTEÿ.te.tiJT-sr’i
Church St.

French and English make. j. & a. McMillan,All persons concerned are requested to attend at
•SjSlSrSSiKMfBflh. tba four- 

teenth day of March, A. D. 1891.
W. ALBERT LOCKHART, 

Mayor.

F. E. CRAIBE & CO., 98 and 100 Prince Wm.St.
Saint John, N. B.

ON BY TO LOAN—SMOO^on ^ortgUj^in 
NG, Solicitor, Btod’s Building.M Drnggleto and Apotheearto**STRO

P6 KING STREET.

j
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